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“Psychic Observer

DR. JOHN MYERS
St. Moritz Hotel, N. Y. C.

“Psychic Observer”

NANDOR FODOR
Park Central Hotel, N. Y. C.

FODOR SAYS:
EVERY RESEARCHER CAN PICK 

FLAWS IN THE CONDITIONS WHICH 
OTHERS PROVIDE, if not it the time of 
the experiment, then afterwards on fur
ther meditation. IT IS PART OF 
JOB TO HUNT FOR LOOPHOLES,
by a miracle he could not find any, other 
researchers will do the service for him. 
If they can’t, if the conditions were real
ly perfect and supernormal results were 
obtained, SOMEBODY IS BOUND TO 
STEP FORWARD WITH THE ACCUSA
TION THAT THE RESEARCHER MUST 
HAVE BEEN IN LEACUE WITH THE 
MEDIUM.

. . . and this is uhy psychic research 
societies, tricksters and pseudo scien
tists never get anywhere in their quest 
for psychic phenomena.

r 
truth

________________________________ _________ __________________________________________________________  10 CENTSSPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY A FACT 
Positive Proof - Evidence -- Signed Testimonials 

A Test Sitting with John Myers at New York City 
The case for Spirit Photography settled far all rim, u. nanr. .

mediumship of JOHN MYERS. Even a second rate hieko« , a™ °ARE q“est'on the auri,enticity of »he signed statements accompanying this article. No one DARE attack the 
and integrity of those attending this test seance Other coniurerc^TJ"’!,*?0 h'S "ame a"d S'"y artidCS sensational detective magazines, will not DARE attack the honesty 
fives can be accomplished by any amateur photographer These “d^ I” *' S"*"" duPllcate sPir,t photography; but messy double exposures and touched up nega-

_. . , , 1 J (1 photographer. These duplications” never approach being even plausible.
actual cash exists at all It mav onlv b/** k" turne<* into war bonds e'se not offered ... but how could these awards be turned into bonds when it is doubtful whether the

X-x’¿"ix xtxXhX *ire eno-8h ” ,or “r a d““ - °rter "iek! mdde™
rfte.en»P«XCTHESrArT^ iWa/miVuJire'1’ e'i'le"“ be »bsfantiatml, names and addresses are green of those WHO WERE THERE. We challenge no one.

LX te hdd t Zre ldTre . 0? THE,M,SELVB- If you don't hellere It. write those who witnessed this test seance green by |ob. Myet, attend a special
seance to be held b, Myet, undet test cond.ri.ns at lily Dale Auditorium. Lily Dale. Ch.ut.nqua County, N.Y, Saturday night. August 21st. I I M.
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By DR. NANDOR FODOR 
Former Director of International 
Institute of Psychical Research, 

London, England

There is hardly a subject in 
Spiritualism over which more 
furor was spent than the subject 
of spirit photography. During my 
long years of research in Eng
land, I sat with most spirit pho
tographers and had the usual re
sults which, however, were al
ways meaningless and left the sub
ject, as far as I was concerned, 
precisely where it was before.

There has been a change in 
this situation April 26th last. On 
that day, John Myers invited me to 
his apartment at the St. Moritz 
Hotel to witness a demonstration 
before a group of friends. Some
thing happened there which, if 
within the bounds of coincidence 
stretches remarkably this mys
terious and by no means under
stood term, or if without is evi
dential in itself of the function 
of psychic powers both on the 
mental and on the physical plane.

Perhaps it was for the first time 
in years that I had no part in the 
organization of a psychic experi
ment which I attended, and that 
I was satisfied to be an observing 
guest without emotionally or in
tellectually yearning for results.

My attitude to psychic phenom
ena has undergone a tremendous 
change since I left England. Then 
I was a psychical researcher, fol
lowing the routine technique: a 
free hand for the researcher, none 
for the medium.
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Yow I am a psychologist and 
®y attitude is exactly the op
posite: a free hand for the me
dium, none for the researcher. It 
*s an individual attitude motivated 
by psychological conisideraUjons 
which have been forced upon me 
in my researches, as a psychoana- 
yst, into the functions of the un- 

c°nscious mind.
As a result of my discoveries 

a”d the understanding which I 
reached, I no more believe in tie

tip mediums and exalting in
strumental findings. I see now 
’bat psychical research has tried 
to be too scientific for years and 
as gone bankrupt as a result. As

an enquiry, it should never have 
been left in the hands of physic
ists and laboratory technicians.

Mediums do not function well 
if they are used as guinea pigs. 
They are human beings with the 
same virtues and vices as the re
searchers themselves. One is just 
as entitled to be jealous of his 
particular reputation as the other. 
With the present technique of 
search the reputation of one 
the other is bound to come 
grief.

Personal Fear Element

Mediums do not function 
clusively on one level of con
sciousness and any discipline that 
tries to keep apart one level from 
the other is bound to have an ad
verse influence on the manifesta
tions themselves. Valuable as 
photographs or recordings of 
physical phenomena are, they 
have not yet brought us nearer to 
the understanding of the process
es behind the phenomena and as 
such records are very rarely made 
successfully, the chances to do 
better in the future are very re
mote.

Only a purely psychological in
quiry can eliminate the personal 
fear element from mediumistic 
research and I do believe it has a 
better chance of success than the 
techniques at present employed.

I was, therefore, pleased that 
John Myers did not ask me to take 
charge of his demonstration or 
act as a committee man in any 
part of it. If he had done so, I 
would have had to refuse. For 
the sake of courtesy, I did cast a 
perfunctory look at the sealed 
packet of plates and printing 
paper but more for the purpose of 
forming an idea of what was goan idea of what was go-

ing on than for checking up.
Myers asked me to address his 

friends and say something about 
the subject of spirit photography, 
which I did . . . with pleasure, as 
I always considered him a mystery 
man from 
whom, we 
deal.

Whether 
laxed and totally passive attitude 
that I have something personal 
and intriguing to report, I cannot 
tell. I can say, however, that 
what I received is the type of evi
dence a psychologist would ask 
for, satisfactory in itself and 
justifying my disregard for condi
tions of control.

Flaws Easily Picked

Not that, as far as the other 
sitters were concerned, such con
trol conditions did not exist or 
were not satisfactory. They were 
probably above the average, cer
tainly all they could ask for with
out special training in psychical 
research.

The fact that I could pick flaws 
in them if I wanted to, is no re
flection on them. Every researcher 
can pick flaws in the conditions 
which others provide, if not at the 
time of the experiment, then after
wards on further meditation. It is 
part of his job to hunt for loop
holes. If by a miracle he could 
not find any, other researchers 
will do the service for him. If 
they can’t, if the conditions were 
really perfect and supernormal 
results were obtained, somebody 
is bound to step forward with the 

accusation that the researcher must 
have been in league with the me
dium.

The editor will attach to this 
article the documents and photo
graphs bearing on the evidential 
considerations of the demonstra
tion, 
own 
can, 
first 
with 
the public; though there is one 
essential difference now: he has an 
important position with a nation
wide firm as an executive, he is 
not intent on profiting from me- 
diumistic powers, rather he is mak
ing actual sacrifices for the cause 
of Spiritualism which he has at 
heart.

He gives the impression of an 
essentially sincere and good- 
hearted person, and his eyes gleam 
with a suppressed excitement and 
triumph when he sees things hap
pening, The results are probably 
no better or worse than they were 
on dozens of other occasions, but 
they offer a fair sample for the 
study of spirit photography as 
John Myers represents it. That 
is, to my mind, their greatest 
value. That is why the photo
graphs and documents should be 
attached to these personal observa
tions.

Nothing happened as far as I 
was concerned until the second 

ge of John Myers’ grand ex
eriment: the distribution of 

photographic printing paper from 
a freshly broken packet in the 
dark. The packet was brought by 
a photographer and, according to 
his testimony, John Myers never 
handled it. The supernormal 
aspect of the designs produced on 
the printing paper hinges on this 
testimony. If a court of law would 
accept his testimony to the facts, 
the verdict would establish spirit 
photography.

To Get Results

I know of many ingenious ways 
by which photographic results can 
be produced on plates under ap
parently strict conditions but 1 
know of none that could be re
sponsible for the impressions on 
the printing paper in the condi
tions testified to and observed.

This sounds like arguing for the 
results, so let me add hastily that 
the conditions of this part of the

NOTED TEST MEDIUM

experiment have little bearing on 
the incident 1 wish to report.

My printing paper was the last 
of the packet. No. 24. My wife, 
sitting apart from me, had No. 16. 
The numbers were scrawled on 
the back of the printing paper by 
the photographer as he made the 
distribution in a more or less 
random fashion. I held it in both 
hands by the edges, leaning for
ward from my chair, letting it 
slump in my lap. Suddenly, an 
impish thought entered my mind 
as to what Myers should put on 
the paper to make it convincing. 
Then I chased the thought away, 
saying to myself: nonsense, it is 
not concentration that produces 
psychic results, it is relaxation. 
My mind wandered off, and pres
ently all the papers were collected 
and handed, for a few minutes, to 
my wife to hold. Then the de
velopment of the papers began, 
and this is what was found:

A Shell In Flight

On my wife’s paper there ap
peared to be two luminous circles 
which, by their relative sizes, sug
gested the sun and moon, and were 
presently described in such terms 
by the medium from an adjoining 
room.

On my paper, there appeared the 
luminous impression of a shell in 
flight... judging by a slight light 
trail at the nozzle. The indenta
tion of the cap is plainly visib'j, 
the only puzzling feature being 
a drop-like protuberance in the 
middle of the circular back.

(Continued on Page 2, Col.

i&4‘j A
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medium identified it as a shell in flight.Both impressions were obviously correct.The sun and the moon had no personal meaning for my wife, but it had a very curious value for me. It happened that when I received John Myers’ invitation for the night, I was under the impression that the day was Tuesday. As I knew I was free for Tuesday night, I accepted. When I put down the receiver, I realized that I made a mistake and that being Monday I was not free. I was booked to take the Master’s Chair at the School of Instruction of a fraternal organization.I was looking forward to that evening, so I asked, in considerable dismay, what should I do now? I had to cancel one of the two engagements.My wife suggested I should cancel the fraternal one, as 1 was not indispensable at that demonstration and could have the same opportunity again. I agreed and made the cancellation. AH this came back to my mind as I looked at the two luminous circles on my wife’s printing paper . . . for a good reason. There is a triplicity of fraternal symbols consisting of the Sun, Moon and Master and they are called the Lesser Lights. That night I was less than a lesser light: none at all. as I did not take the Master’s Chair. The two other lights existed independently of me . . . and they were on my wife’s printing paper, the only celestial symbols in 24 experiments.
Troublesome Problem?Was this mere coincidence, or has some mind been able to contact mine and convey a subtle and only to myself intelligible hint of such contact?The question was intriguing and it was rendered still more so when my paper emerged from the developing bath. For remarkable as it may seem, the shell was a correct pictorial representation of what had passed through my mind, and . . taken together with the two luminous discs on my wife’s plate . . . makes the representation complete. Further, the luminous trail of the shell seems to be a definite allusion to light and thus can be taken as a cross reference to the light of the sun and the moon.Is this second set of meanings also a coincidence? Note that both of them concern thoughts of a private character The matter of my Monday appointment was only discussed between my wife and 

When you think of FIELD & WRICHT CO. 
homejumwdngs — 100-ioe main st. Jamestown, n. y. 
think of “Wb«re Good Furniture Is Not Expensive**

myself. No one else knew about it, and not even my wife knew the thoughts that passed through my mind while I was holding the printing paper handed to me.If it is all coincidence, it is one of the most remarkable coincidences I have ever come across. Il is phenomenal regardless how you try to pigeonhole it. I admit, of course, that the blessed word coincidence has its advantages. It permits the mind to dismiss a very troublesome problem: that of translating thought, if gleaned by the mind of the medium from my own, into impression on light sensitive paper.
“Scientific” Only OpinionAs we do not know of any proce-s outside Spiritualism by which such translation is rendered possible, the temptation to reject the experience must needs be strong for all well trained scientific minds.But then what is science? Why does it cast such a spell on modern man that he practically swears by it as his only true guide and light through life? Does science ho d a monopoly on life and its manifestations or is it only a means of tracing and understanding its manifestations?We fall down in the confusion over this issue. Science is only a system of an ascertained group of facts about nature but not a system of all facts. Philosophy, psychology, music, ar; and religion cover a vast group of other facts which have nothing to do with science and yet are indispensable for human life. Moreover, something might be totally unscientific, yet true. ’‘Scientific’' is only an opinion of our age.In every age there have been things considered impossible that happened. The impossible still keeps on happening. Thank God that it does. There would be no science of the tomorrow without it. When, therefore, we argue from the known towards the unknown and declare something nonexistent liecause to our limited knowledge it appears impossible, we give a splendid example of reasoning from false premises.
Must Anything Be Proven?For supposing the impossible happens and keeps on happening again just like meteors continued to fall after the greater Lavoisier declared that stones cannot fall from the sky because there were no stones in the sky? Have we disposed of the new fact by closing our eyes to it? If we decide to continue this time-worn attitude, we might as well buy a seeing 
dog.What is it then, I will be asked, that John Myers proves by his demonstration? My answer is: must it prove anything? Is it not just as unscientific and intolerant to look for finalities as soon as we discover something new as to deny the existence of the new? Nothing is final in this life. If we can make out a good case for

--------------oo------------ —
The four sitters in the picture above are the same as de cribed under spirit pictures on pages 3 and 9. The spirit jace 

in the ectoplasm has been identified as that of Representatl. e John J. Boylan u ho passed au ay in 1939. Compare with 

earth picture of Boylan to the right.
Mr. Boylan was a great friend of Jacob Gerstein (man seated in picture above) who was his lawyer in life. George 

Gordon Battle was also a friend of Mr. Boylan. In lol. 89, No. 61 of The Congressional Record, published nt II ashington. 

D. and dated April 5th. 1943, Hon. Mary T. Norton points to an unusual article relative to the popularity and integrity 

of Representative Boylan. This article, written by IT ill P. Ke nnedy, appeared in IT ashington Sunday Star, April 4tA, 1913. 
Among other glowing remarks. Mr. Kennedy had this to say about Mr. Boylan: As a personality he had about him a 

certain grandeur ... a noble vision directed into the far reaches of the future. Would not such a man desire to print 

his spirit identity?

PETER COOPER HOTEL

130 East 39th Street

At Lexington Avenue 

New York, N. Y.

May 5, 1943.

Dear Dr. Myers:

I want to again thank you for 
your hospitality the evening of 
April 26th, and the privilege of 
witnessing your demonstration in 
psychic photography. If asked to 
recall the erents of that erening, I 
would describe them as follows:

You. as the medium, never were

the existence of a new force, we have gone a long way ah.ad.W e do not know what elec riri y is. but we know il is a force and we learned how to control it. There tire new forces of the mind waiting for discovery. This is the greatest contribution which Spiritualism can make to the science of the mind. Let no man shut off these weighty is ties bv saying: we are only inieres'ed whether the mes age comes from the dead and proves survival or not. Before you prove survival, you may as well set out to prove that there is something to survive.
Myers Exci'etf About ItHow far John Myers can take us on this all important road. I don’t know. It depends on him. on how far he wants to go, whether he will keep on doing his work and whether he is willing to shake himself out of the rut into which he. too. has been thrust by too much respect for science. He may pile up his photographs and his testimonies as in the present instance only to discover that ,he has been running in a treadmill. Or he may find out that there is another way. much simpler, less exacting, less approbrious and promising greater rewards.Life is full of a few things. One of the best is that we are kept on tenterhooks, that we do not know what the tomorrow brings and can get excited about it. John Mvers knows only a little more about spirit photography than the man who hears of it for the first time. Bl T he is excited about it. That is wonderful. Let us all get excited about it Presently. we may be getting somewhere.

THE END
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in the room with the audience at 
any time, nor did you hare any 
physical contact with the photogra
phic plates and sensitized paper be
fore or during the demonstration. 
Added to this, was the fact that 
sereral members of the audience 
exanrned the photographic plales 
and sensitized paper in their orig
inal sca'ed factory wrappers a id 
saw to it that the same were used 
directlv following the breaking of 
the seals.

In the room in which we wit
nessed the demonstration, the audi- 
< uce nils seated facing a sofa placed 
against the furthermost wall, over 
which was hung a black cloth. Even 
the cloth was examined to see that 
no'hing b:it a solid blank wall was 
behind it.

Placed in front of the audience 
facing the sofa was a camera on a 
tripod, two spot-lights and a glass 
top table upon which stood four 
trays of typo, and one basin for a 
clear water bath of the pictures in 
process of development. This was 
done for the purpose of developing 
the pictures while you were not 
present in the room in order to 
make the demonstration void of any 
possibility of any physical contact 
with the audience.

Four people were then asked to 
sit on the sofa to be photographed. 
When seated, they were then asked 
to think of their departed loved 
ones. These pictures were taken

STUDY AT HOME
FOR DEGREE and Spiritual Unfoldmcnt. 
Psychology. Metaphysics. Bible Philos
ophy. Write for free book. COLLEGE 
OF UNIVERSAL TRUTH. 5651 N. Ash
land Blvd.. Chicago. III. (P-114-121)

U. S. A. SPIRITUALIST
ASSOCIATIONS

Spiritualist Associations or Societies 
listed in this column (minimum cost, 
limit 6 lines . . , $1.00 per insertion; 6 
insertions (3 months) $5.00; 12 inser
tions (6 months) $9.00: 24 insertions (1 
year» £15.00. Address all communica
tions to Dale News, Inc., Lily Dale, N. Y.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF SPIRITUAL- 
'.STS OF THE U. S. A., Pre.ident 
John Helsa, Room 301, 225 Lafayette 
St., New York City; Everett F. Britz 
225 Lafayette St., New York City. 
Lansing, Mich. (P-128)

UNIVERSAL CHURCH OF THE MAS
TER. *?&, national HEADQUAR
TERS, 2073 Telegraph Ave., Oak’and, 
California. B. J. Fitzgerald, President 

(P-127)
INTERNATIONAL GENERAL AS

SEMBLY OF SPIRITUALISTS, Rev 
Fred Jordan, President; Don Fuller, 

y.’ .*54 Seaboard Ave., Portsmouth, 
Virginia. (P-127)

SP'R'PJALIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH- 
National Offices, Eaton Rapids, Mich
igan. Board of Clergy: Rev. John W. 
Bunker, Eaton Rapids; Rev. Robert G. 
Chaney, Eaton Rapids; Rev. James M. 
Laughton Detroit, Mich.; Rev. Fred 

’o': *’ »‘•2V,*yn'1 ,n,* i Rev- Clifford 
L. Bias, Buffalo N. Y.; Dr. Meurice 
Russell Kansas City, Mo.; Rev. Lulu 
f1’ St^ Loui’. Mo-i Rev- Ruth
L. Walling, Eaton Rapids; Joseph J. 
Kreizinger, Detroit, Mich.; Maude M. 
Leonard, Eaton Rapids; Cyril C. Sayles, 
Lansing, Mich.

IT hen communicating with any o/ the 

above Associations, please mention 

PSYCHIC. OBSERVER.

EARTH PICTURE OF 
STATE REPRESENTATITF.

Lille Representative JOHN J, HOY. 

LAN of Neu York, whose spirit picture 

appears to the left.

TWENTIETH CENTERY — FOX 

FILM CORPORATION

Inter-Office Correspondence Only 

May 11th, 1943. 

Dear John:
Enclosed please find two photo

graphs of the late Mr. Barren, 
which were taken in life in 1937. 
I sincerely hope that your friends 
will be as convinced as I am of the 
great likeness in the spirit photo
graph and the ones taken in life. 
Many thanks for your kindness in 
sending me the copies of the spirit 
photograph.

Very sincerely,
Hattie Miller.

on photographic plates, and devel
oped in the presence of the audi
ence. When developed we found 
above the heads of two of the peo
ple a picture of the face of the 
mother of one woman, and the face 
of a friend of one of the seated 
gentlemen.

The package of sensitized paper 
containing twenty-four sheets in all 
was opened under an amber light, 
numbered for identification, and 
passed out to various members of 
the audience. Each member held 
the blank sheet of paper for ap
proximately fire minutes, at which 
time they were collected and im
mediately developed before the 
eyes of the audience.

When finished, each piece of pa
per either had a symbol, message 
or facial image upon its surface.

The audience was then asked to 
lay the prints on a glass top table, 
and when this was done, you, from 
the other room told each and erery 
one what teas on the twenty-four 
sheets of sensitized paper.

This, I think, doctor, would be 
a comprehensive picture of the 
erents of the evening, and cer
tainly one of the most enlightening 
and enjoyable evenings I have erer 
spent.

Sincerely yours,
Betty Franks. 

E.B.C,. S.S.F.

Subscription Order Form

TWICE MONTHLY

DALE NEWS, INC.
Box 92, Lily Dale, N. Y.

Please enter my subscription 
for PSYCHIC OBSERVER.
Q $2.00 for one year.
□ $1.00 for 6 months.
□ $3.00 for 2 years.

Canada—Foreign--$2.50 Yr.

Name (Please Print)

. Street

City and State



A Graphic Description of
Myers’ Test Sitting

As Told By ’

JUDITH COliLI). 2830 Morris Ave., Bronx, N. Y
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People’s Hardware Co. 
RADIO and ELECTRICAL 

appliances 
PAINTS—VARNISHES—GLASS 

FIELD, GARDEN, FLOWER SEEDS 
5 East Main St. Fredonia, N. Y.

<•<1

Stenographic Record of 
Proceedings

Ex|H*rinu*nt in Psychic Photog
raphy, held at the apartment of 
Mr. John Myers, R<x>m 2815, St. 
Moritz Hotel, New York, N. Y., at 

1943.
used: 3'|X4i, ('. M.
Lens opening 13.5 C. 

14.5 shutter coni|mr- 
lens.
package of plates was

9 o'chx-k I’. M., April 2«,
Camera 

Zeiss Ikon, 
M. tessar 
coral Zeiss

A scale«!
purchased from the Eastman Ko
dak Store, 45th St. an«l Madison 
Ave.. New York, N. Y. At tin* time 
of purchase, Miss George, Mr. 
Pave S«*gal and the sales clerk 
signed the package of plat«*s on 
April 20, 1943. These an* known 
as Eastman Commercial Plates, 
one dozen per package, size 3'/,"x 
4>t". Both Miss George, Mr. Se
gal an«l the sales clerk verifieil at 
the plac«* of purchase that the 
package had NOT BEEN OPENED 
and sign«*«! same and dat«*d same. 
Mr. S«*gal again verified at the 
meeting that the |>ackage was in 
tlx* saint* unopened condition as 
when th«* package was purchased.

The package of plates was ex- 
aiiiin«*«l anti verified clos«*d and 
previously unopened, by Dr. Nan
dor Ftxlor, R. L. Parish, G«*orge 
Gordon Battl«* and others present 
at the meeting. The |x*oph* afore
mentioned also verifi«*«! that the 
sensitized i>aper known as Velox 
E No. 3 containing 24 sli«*etS, size 
:P;" x 4>._>", as having Miss 
George's, Mr. Segal’s and the sales 
clerk's signature at tlu* time of 
purchase from the Eastman Store 
a» aforementioned, had been un
opened until such time as the ex
periment took place. This was 
also witness«*«! by Mr. Cutler.

Developer used: Kodak Univer
sal Developer contain«*«! five (5) 
tulx*s, two of which were utilized 
for this experiment. Another 
chemical us«*«l was Ivxlak Acid 
Fixing Powder. Both developer 
and fixer wen* used according to 
instructions on label of box and 
bottle.

A ruby lamp light was used at 
9:02 P. M.
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At 9:05 P. M., John Myers ad
dressed the meeting, advising that 
there were many people all over 
the world interested in psychic phe
nomena, among whom have been 
Sir Oliver Ixxlge and Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle. Mr. Myers spoke to 
those present who lia«l never wit
nessed a demonstration of this 
kind before and advised that then* 
"as nothing to la* alarmed about, 
then* would be no spirits walking 
about, but express«*«! the hope that 
these would apix*ar on the photo
graphs. Mr. Myers expressed his 
disbelief in death, ami said that 
although many peopl«* young and 
old were being kill«*d in the war, 
they were not gone, but their spir
its are witli us at all times, 
cannot believe that people were 
created to be blown to bits, they 
are always with us. If we get tlu* 
desirexl results tonight you will 
see something most interesting.

At 9:10 I*. M., Mr. Myers intro
duced Dr. N'andor Fodor who then 
address«*«! the meeting.

Hr. Ftxlor said it would Im* difli-

N. Y.

¡ars.
2.50 Yr.
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May »ave a life-

“> say too much or t«x> little 
about psychic photography. He 
m at“’.' WO, k

. e , tt favorable and
it het w is«* in England with the re

suits he had obtained. Dr. F.xlor 
sai«l h<* had th«* pleasure of at- 
t«*n«ling many sittings given by 
uoicjs mediums a.td saw result's 
whiel, were |U()S( ast()Un(|jlM{

I»’. Fodor, quoted |)r. Traverons 
(18440) "I |1(u.e seen things that 
• would not have believed on your 
t«*stimony, therefore, I couldn’t 
Imjx. for you to lx-lieve in mine.” 
This statement was made after 
certain psychic phenomena had 
>><*<*n witnessed by Dr. Traverons. 
Dr. Fodor explain«*«) his own ap
proach to the psychic world. He 
also advise«! that this is not his 
work, as his work is that of a 
|>sy< ho-analyst. He advised that 
In* is not so much interested in 
what appears on the photographic 
plat«‘, but what is in the ni<*dium's 
mind. His interest is not a lalxir- 
atory interest, it is an interest in 
the human mind. We know then* 
is nothing physically present, what 
is it then that impresses the plate 
to create the psychic phenomena? 
Strict Test Conditions

Many precautionary measures 
were taken to prove that the plates 
were unt«>uch«*d Indore the experi
ment. Dr. Fodor t«x>k the pre
cautionary measure of examining 
the untouched plates (still scale«! 
in the factory package). Dr. Fo
dor said Mr. Myers showed us 
there was nothing present working 
as a disturbing influence.

Dr. Fodor advis«*d not to con
centrat«* against success of the ex
periment as the medium needs tin* 
co-oix*ration of all present, but 
how the im*dium manages to get 
it on the plate we don’t know.

He continue*«! by stating that 
John Myers' coming to the United 
States was England's loss and lie 
expressed a hop«* that now since 
Mr. Myers is again returning to 
this work he will continue.

Dr. Fixlor address«*«! tlu* meeting 
until 9:25 P. M., when Mr. Myers 
requested Mrs. Parish, Miss 
George, Mr. Battle, Mr. Segal and 
Mrs. Gould to go into a dark room 
to loa«l the plat«*s into slides. At 
no time did the plates leave Mr. 
Battle’s or Mr. Segal’s hands and 
AT NO TIME DURING THE 
EVENING Dll) JOHN MYERS 
TOUCH THESE PLATES.

Mr. S«*gal advised that his only 
interest in tlu* experiment was to 
be of assistance. Mr. Segal then 
proceetled to load three plates into 
the three holders, one plat«* for 
each holder, in a room that was 
completely dark except for a light 
from a ruby lamp. In the pres-

CUIE BY LOVE
Through Prayer

IF SICK AND YOU WISH TO BE 
helped, send for booklet 

Love offering only
G. L. BROTHERSON

Box 1225. San Antonio

Psychic Observer 

above was reproduced 

picture of Mrs. Fuller. 

George. The similarity

enc«* of the abovementioned peo
ple, the package containing tlu* 
plates was opened, for the first 
time since pack«*«l by the Eastman 
Kodak Company, ami tin* holders 
loaded at 9:30 P. M. Each of the 
thr«*<* plates were signed by
Parish, Mr. Battle an«l 
George.

Mr. Segal, an experienced 

I NIT l A LE I) PAPER

plio-

The picture above is a photograph of 

the packet of “Sensitized Paper” which 

was purchased by a special committee. 

This packet was initialed to prevent 

“switching." The photograph shows the 

initials on the packet which was se

curely sealed before being brought into 

the seance room and vouched for by men 

of high integrity.

tographer from a reliable firm 
t«x>k the actual photographs.

However, before tlu* photo
graphs were taken, Mr. Battl«* 
was question«*«! as to what he saw. 
Ht* advised that, “As well as I 
understotxl, there were three cases 
product*«!, that is they were plate 
holders. A little package was pro
duced, which we examined and 
found to be tlu* unopened package 
of plates. This was covered with 
wax jmper and there in the dim 
light tlu* plates were put into hold
ers anti the names wore signed on 
each plate.”

Mr. Gerstein question«*«! 
Battle. “Did you open the 
ket?”

Mr.
|»ac-

Spirit Pictures Taken
Mr. Battle advised that Mr. Se

gal opened it and it was complete
ly wrapiMMl in wax paper. Mr. 
Myers then questioned, “In other 
words, you had the plates at all 
times in your hands until th«* 
plates were loaded?" Mr. Battle 
replied in the affirmative. He first 
advise«! however, that Mr. Myers 
merely looked on and told them 
to sign the plates and if there were

READ . . .
CLAIRVOYANCE

By
J. C. F. GRUMBINE

Dale Yews, Inc.

TWO PHOTOGRAPHED SPIRITS RECOGNIZED

In the spirit picture above, the sitters are the same as those described under 

picture on page 9(i. e.i Mrs. Parish. Mrs. George. Mr. Gerstein and Miss Miller. 

The large spirit face plainly visible in the cloud of ectoplasm is that of Mrs. Fuller, 

mother of Mrs. George.

any results they may requ«*st to 
see the signed plates.

Mr. Myers requested that Mrs. 
Parish, Mrs. George, Miss Miller 
and Mr. Gerstein be seated on the 
couch witli the blaek cloth on the 
wall behind it. Mr. Myers wanted 
to know if anyone was curious as 
to what was behind the black 
screen. Several people were curi
ous and Mr. Myers revealed that 
tiiere was a picture behind it. An 
ordinary living room picture. This 
lie removed so that there could la* 
no doubt as to his sincerity. He 
then requested that some music la* 
playtai on the radio, which was 
then tuned in. Mr. Myers also ad
vised one and all to la* of free mind 
anti not nervous and to think of 
pleasant thoughts. He also stat
ed that although we could not la* 
certain, he hoped we might have 
results.

At 10:50 P. M., Mr. Myers gave 
the signal for the first pictures to 
be taken. Tin* time of exposure 
was 22 seconds.

The signal for the second pic
ture was given, Mr. Myers, spoke 
of a man about 38 or 40 years old 
with a mustache, he is quite happy 
and content and as a matter of 
fact, quite happy to be here. Time 
of exposure was 28 seconds.

The signal for the third picture 
was given, Mr. Myers said there 
are two ladies there one about 50 
and another a young person. Time 
of exposure was 35 seconds.

The plates were then developed 
by Segal and Gerstein in the cen
ter of the room in view of every
one present.

The sensitized papers were then 
to lie utilized and anyone who 
wished to examine the Eastman 
Kodak Company factory seal which 
was unbroken was invited to do so. 
When they were opened, one paper 
was handed to each of 24 persons 
in the room. A numlier was 
placed on the back of each paper 
ami handed to the person. They 
were then developed. At no time 
since the purchase of plates or 
sensitized papers, did they leave 
tlie possession of Mr. Segal. The (Continued or. Pftge 4, Col. 3)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
«.

numlx*rs handed out were as fol
lows: (The papers were distribut

in an amlier lighted room.) 
Mrs. A. George 
Mrs. R. L. Parish 
Mr. R. L. Parish 
Miss E. Baker 
Mr. Max Cutler 
Miss V. George

7. Mr. Wm. R. Blumenthal
8. Miss H. Miller
9. Mrs. F. F. McGrath

10. Mr. G. G. Battle
11. Mrs. Wm. R. Blumenthal
12. Mrs. J. Gerstein
13. Mrs. S. Margolis
14. Mrs. S. Frank
15. Mrs. N'andor Fodor
10. Mrs. Friend
17. Dr. Kronenberg
18. Mr. Sanford Nussenfeld
19. Elmer G. Leterman
20. Mrs. J. Gould
21. Mr. I). Kriger
22. Lt. Col. A. A. Melniker
23. Mr. J. Melniker
24. Dr. N’andor Fodor 
These papers were handed out

as above and at 10:02 P. M., were 
collected by Mr. Gerstein, placed 
in a black envelope from which 
they were originally taken and 
held by Mrs. N'andor F«xior in the 
center of tlu* room.

Dr. Myers then advised the audi
ence* that as soon as the sensitized 
papers were dt*veloped and placed 
on the glass tray in the complete 
sight of all present except himself, 
he would then attempt clairvoy- 
antly to tell what appears on each 
of the papers.

The papers were developed, 
washed and fixe«! under the amber 
light.

During the time the papers were 
distributed and 
fixed, etc., John 
of tlu* room and 
until the meeting

Mr. Myers was 
room when he was advised that
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Skotograph Descriptions
RECEIVED THROUGH THE

Mental Mediumship of 
John Myers

Skotographs are the result of mediumship . . . rare in the annals of Psychic 
Research. This phase of mediumship varies from psychic photography and spirit 
pictures in that no camera is used by the medium. The spirit manifestations appear 
on the black sensitized photographic paper whilst remaining in the packet UN
OPENED. The medium may or may not be in close proximity and in most in
stances DOES NOT TOUCH THE PAPER. In Myers’ case, the packet was NOT 
touched. In 1938 the editors of PSYCHIC OBSERVER met Madge Donahoe in 
London England. In their experience Mrs. Donahoe is the only other medium 
aside from Myers to possess skotographic mediumship.—Ed.

by Mrs. Alice George.

(EXPLANATION BY DR. MYERS)

symbol signifies the beginning of the end, or 
the light to darkness. However, psychically, 

verses itself and becomes from the darkness 
light. There is a passing in the family in the 
future; this passing is connected with the 

) receiving this symbol.

i. 1—Received

----------------------- o o-------------------------

No. 2—Received by Mrs. Frank McGrath.
(EXPLANATION BY DR. MYERS)

There was an exchange of papers, you received No. 
9 and your paper was actually No. 2. Your paper 
signifies that your thoughts should flow along a 
steadier line. There seems to be an uncertainty of 
judgment in spite of a keen mind, which is both 
active and healthy. You must keep your thoughts 
well grounded, However, there seems, to me, to be 
a sign caution to guard your health at the end 
of each month. You must be careful about your health at that time.

------- —--------- -— o o -----------------------

No. 3—Received by Mrs. Oscar J. Friend
(EXPLANATION BY DR. MYERS)

The symbol received on this skotograph, signifies a 
celestial comet. It signifies that the road being 
traveled is one of good health and good tidings. 
This comet is pointing to the heavens and the 
heart. There is however, a little cloudiness and 
uncertainty in its path somewhat like a smoke 
screen. The power will be so strong as to pene
trate this screen of smoke and the tidings will 

come out to the satisfaction of the one receiving them.

----------------------- 0 o - ------------------------

No. 4—Received by Miss Ella Baker.
(EXPLANATION BY DR. MYERS)

This symbol signifies that you are using a short
sighted policy, i.e., one would say you are closing 
your eye to something very important in life. There 
is an important step you should take. Mentally, you 
may think you should do so, but you are not per
mitting yourself to act. This is in connection with 
a family affair. I cannot say just what this is, be
cause the right side is missing. However, you can 
penetrate this side but you do not choose to do so. For this reason there can be no
meeting of the minds. You do not accept your responsibilities, you will not acknowl
edge your thoughts which bear on something very close to you. It is of utmost im
portance for you to act. It appears that only one-half has been accomplished while 
the other half is to be done. Whatever it may be, it is imperative that the blank 
eye be opened, cultivated and penetrated for a better understanding with all con
cerned. Things are not too bright, but by opening it, you would have a better 
understanding and more harmony. You would be able to see things through an open 
mind instead of through a masquerade which now exists. Whatever this is, it refers 
to two because you have two hands and yet you show only one. You have two eyes

(Continued Column 4, 5, to right)
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all the papers were on the glass 
top of the desk near tile window.

Mr. McGrath announced the 
messages given by Mr. Myers.

These were the messages:
“We have a message and it says 

“All my love to Alice mother." 
This was verified by all who stcxxl 
at the desk.

W’e have one and it is rather 
curious, “Do not regret the past,” 
was verified.

Mr. Myers stated that some were 
messages and some were symlxils 
and advised that he would attempt 
to explain each symlxil privately.

There is another which says 
“Yes 5” and it has two circles, was 
verified.

One appears to i:ie to lx* the sun 
and it is a big round white circle. 
It was verified.

Yon have a very nice one for 
someone there, you have the cross 
that is a symbol of love for some
body. It was verified.

You have a rather peculiar large 
circle with a gate over a circle. 
It is about ]/s" over a long entrance 
to a large hole with a gateway, a 
very small gateway. It was veri
fied.

You have a two circle one, one 
very large and one like a moon 
which has a symbol. Was verified.

You have a rather curious one 
there for somebody, which looks 
like, I can only describe like two 
eyes in sort of a dense mask, some- 
thing like two eyes. Was verified.

Silling Lasts 3 Hours

You have a rather curious one, 
it looks like a tunnel, a round 
thing with a tube attached, a 
dept li. Was verified.

You have one that looks like a 
jail, maybe like a coffin. Was 
verified.

You have a man there about 45 
years old. Was verified.

You have a man there about 35 
years old. Was verified.

You have a Mrs. George there 
and if not her, someone belonging 
to Mrs. George. You have a lady’s 
face. Was verified.

An old gentleman with a beard. 
Was verified.

A man with a mustache. He 
belongs to someone there inside; 
a gentleman of alxiut 30 or 35 
years, and he is smiling. Was 
verified.

You have two ladies' faces on 
one which don’t require additional 
description, these should be 
known. Was verified.

You have a pleasant one there, 
something about Pres travelers 
sanctuary, he says, “Lau I am in a 
sanctuary for travelers.” Was 
verified.

Marion you are in harmony with 
divine plan. Was verified.

Symbol with one-half black di
agonal, like dark and light side 
of life. Was verified.

You have a gate, a square gate 
for somebody. Was verified.

At about 10:36 P. M., Mr. Myers 
stated that he felt his clairvoyant 
powers were leaving him and that 
he could not get any more mes- 
sages. He then proceeded to the 
room to join the people present.

The meeting closed about 11:15 
P. M.

(Continued ironi previous column)

and you «how only one. The rest it up to you. You are the best judge of 
message and you are the only one who can help yourself and others who are very 
close to you, but you will not see because you wish to hide your thoughts behind i 
masquerade. My conclusions and advices are that you must face the facts, remote 
the mask and everything and everyone would be happy. An understanding can be 
reached with your help and judgment. You must see things in their proper light.

o o

No. 5—Received by Max Cutler.
(EXPLANATION BY DR. MYERS)

"Psychic Observer"

MRS. REX (KATHLEEN) RYAN, 
deceased wife of Rex Ryan whose letter 
appears on Page 9, Col. 4. See spirit 
photograph page 3 for features of Mrs. 
Ryan which has been recognizel.

The skotograph passed on to you signifies that for 
reasons of health, your vision should be carefully 
checked. You would be well advised to have your 
eyes examined. There is a band around you which 
denotes security, however. Things seem a little 
out of focus and your sign tells you whether it is 
mental or physical. You must watch it carefully. 
You must proceed cautiously for the next three 

JUDITH 
GOULD’S 
RECORD

months. I should say things will happen to diminish your activities but this will be
overcome if you proceed cautiously. It will be to your advantage to heed this caution.

o o

No. 6—Received by Miss Vivian George.
(EXPLANATION BY DR. MYERS)

(Continued from Page 3, Col. 5) From the darkness there shall be light and with the 
light, when morn appears on the horizon, there 
shall appear the sun. There also appears a stiff 
of judgment. "G" stands for “Cod," “C" stands for 
“good" and “C" stands for "George." In the sym- 
bol of life, there is three, the Universe, the Moon 
and the Stars, but no sun until the receiver sees 
it and opens the doors to understanding. There is 

a great deal of explanation which can be given, but perhaps through sickness it will 
be difficult to penetrate as there is a closeness between the medium’s mind and the 
receiver of this symbol. To analyze the facts, requires better knowledge of the 
psychic, the mind, two persons connected, between the sitter and someone very 
close to the sitter. There exists a definite lack of understanding or willingness to 
cooperate between the two people in this. One will not believe the other or will 
not try to make the other believe. There is no coordination and a great deal behind 
it which should be corrected.

----------------- .. o o------ --

No. 7—Received by W. R. Blumenthal
(EXPLANATION BY DR. MYERS)

“Look". You see a window or it may be a door, 
from the darkness you are looking into the light. 
This is not a perfect square, you haven't the correct 
perspective and hold on things. You are therefore 
advised to look around you for four persons who 
would be prepared to round you off and eliminate 
the benefits you are striving for. You are looking 
to a four square situation, either health or business.
The symbol is good, but it is also a sign to be cautious of four people you may think
are friendly, but who may cause you mental anxiety instead of harmony. I would pre
fer that the image we see not be rounded, but stand out square, like a house built
on rock instead of sand.

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1-2)
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SKOTOGRAPHS (Continued icon Page 4)

No. 8—Received by Mrs. R. L. Parish
(EXPLANATION BY DR. MYERS)

H A-HOW > 0 0

HE IS NA#ia Cm

WITH

01V /HE * tA 9

“Marion you are in harmony with divine plan." 
This signifies that through some controversy you 
may be misunderstood but you are given a sign of 
perfect harmony. You are following a divine plan 
and undoubtedly understand this very well. Let 
your conscience be your guide and accept what may 
be considered the most wonderful message of 
the evening.

o

TESTIMONIAL 
LETTER

PSYCHIC OBSERVE R, July 2Ö, 1948 »

(Continued from Col. 1-2)

No. 9—A Photograph Claimed 
by Miss Hattie Miller

(see testimonial letter, page 9. column 4i

No. 10—A Photograph Claimed 
by George Gordon Battle

(see testimonial letter page 5. column 2(

o o ■

No. 11—Received by Mrs. W. R. Blumenthal
(EXPLANATION BY DR. MYERS)

This is a symbol which should be watched. Things 
around you could be a little more harmonious. Com
plete accord is lacking but with discrimination, 
willpower and tact, you may help yourself and 
others to create the happy reactions you wish. It 
is worthwhile at this time to receive this sign of 
caution which may put you on your guard. Further
more you may hear about somebody's health. This 
may not be to your satisfaction, but hope for 
the best.

O 0

No. 12—A Photograph Received 
by Mrs. Jacob Gerstein

Develop Independent 
Slate-Writing

in your home. P. L. O. A. 
Keeler’s 10 - page booklet 
gives full instruction. Send 
25 cents, postage free. Use 
I’. O. Money Order. Address 
Dale News, Inc., Lily Dale, N. 
Y. This is the 7 thousandth 
edition, i. e., nearly 7,000 
copies have been distributed 
since 1883.

(<'ontinued (op of Col. 4-5)
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May 19, 1943. 

Dear Dr. Myers:
I was one of about thirty people 

ivho had been inrited to attend a 
meeting on Psychic Photography at 
your apartment at the St. Moritz 
Hotel during the latter part of April. 
Among the many prominent law- 
years and doctors present, I had the 
pleasure of meeting George Gordon 
Battle, well known in his own field 
of law as well as in the philan- 
thro pic world.

In view of the fact that this was 
the first meeting of this type I had 
the pleasure of attending, I must 
admit 1 didn t know what to expect. 
I had quite expected to see you 
taking the photographs and in gen
eral take charge of the meeting. It 
was a revelation to me therefore, to 
find that you had not purchased the 
photographic plates nor the sensi
tized papers, nor did you have 
these in your possession at any time 
eren to the close of the meeting. 
These were opened in view of all 
those present at the meeting.

Certain members of the audience 
were asked to sit and be photo
graphed and when the plates used 
for such pictures were developed, 
we were all amazed to find that in 
addition to the sitters, spirit extras 
were also received on the plates. 
This could not be accounted for 
and yet all these extras were 
claimed by either the sitters or 
someone who recognized the psy
chic extra. It was a most amazing 
experience.

If hat teas extraordinary, was the 
sealed packet of sensitized papers 
which were handed out at random 
to the many guests and each one as
signed a number; these were merely 
collected and placed into the usual 
chemicals for developing photo
graphic paper. You were not in 
the room at any time during the 
period when these papers were dis
tributed, collected and developed 
and dried. I recall that the Vice
President of a leading New York 
banking firm sat in the doorway be
tween the room in which you were 
and the room in which all the pro
ceedings took place. We were as
tounded to hear you give a descrip
tion of what appeared on these pa
pers, when you weren’t in any way 
able to know what they might con
tain. These papers showed sym
bols and photographs which were 
quickly claimed by those present.

It was a most amazing and edu
cational evening and I would be 
pleased to attend these meetings in 
the future. I did not know what 
to expect nor can I say I have 
found the source of these happen
ings. I do wish to thank you for 
this interesting evening and wish 
to inform you that it has me won
dering.

Yours very sincerely, 
Elmer G. Leterman.

----------------- oo------------------

Another Testimonial 
Letter

No. 13—A Photograph Received 
by Cylvia K. Margulies

No. 14-—A Photograph Received 
by Mrs. Sheldon Frank

-------------------------- O o -------------------------

No. 15—Mrs. Nándor Fodor,
which has made itself known to Dr. Nándor Fodor.

Mrs. Fodor, wife of Dr. Nandor Fodor, received the 

skotograph to the left. A detailed explanation has 

already been submitted to Mrs. Fodor. She is sat
isfied and recognizes Myers’ recent test sitting as 

one of the most evidential psychic demonstrations 

she ever witnessed.—Ed.

. ---- ------- o 0------------- _ _

No. 16—Received by Mr. R. L. Parish
(EXPLANATION BY DR. MYERS)

oo-

"Lau am in sanctuary for travellers." Needs no 
explanation, it is known to the receiver of this 
skotograph.

Mr. Parish is the President of The American 
Flange and Manufacturing Company. 30 Rockefeller 
Plaza, New York City. Several years ago, an eye 
ailment suffered by Mr. Parish was greatly relieved 
by Dr. Myers’ psychic gifts of spiritual healing.—Ed.
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No. 17—A Photograph Received by Dr. Kronenberg

According to Dr. Knonenberg's letter published 
on page 6, column 3, the picture to the left was 
not recognized. This was the Doctor's first ex
perience. Never before had he ever wit
nessed psychic demonstrations of any kind. Dr. 
Knonenberg is very skeptical but has an open mind.

(Continued on Page 6)

MATERIALIZATION MEDIUMS AT CHESTERFIELD

19 4 3 
12th Annual Season 

JUNE 2(ith SEPTEMBER 6th

CAMP SILVER BELLE
Ephrata, Penna.

Presenting the science, philosophy and religion of Spiritualism. 
Demonstrations of all phases of mediumship; classes and lec
tures by internationally known psychics and teachers.
HOTEL CAFETERIA APARTMENTS
Reasonable Rates Modern Accommodations

Special Rates for Season Guests
Easily Accessible By Train or Bus

For information and program—ETHEL POST-PARRISH, Sec y 
Spend your vacation in the beautiful mountains of Pennsylvania

In Reply Refer To:

HEADQUARTERS SECOND 

SERVICE COMMAND 

Service of Supply

Office of the Judge Advocate 

Governors Island, N. Y.

Dear Doctor Myers:
I received the interpretation of 

the message I received at your home 
the other night, through Jerry. It 
was a most interesting evening. If 
it wasn’t all genuine, it was awful
ly well arranged and managed. I 
enjoyed it immensely. Some day 
I’d like to ask you some questions 
about it.

In the meantime I want you to 
know that your interpretation was 
very appropriate, as 1 expect to get 
married in the not far distant fu
ture and if what you say is only a 
guess, it’s a damn good one.

With kindest regards,
Sincerely,

Col. A. A. Melniker.

FANCHION DENIS HARWOOD and LULA TABER, two of America’s out
standing materialization mediums will demonstrate their rare phases of medium
ship at Chesterfield Spiritualist Camp, Chesterfield, Indiana, during July and August.

SECRETS
CHINESE PHYSICIANS

This book reveals Chinese ancient meth
ods of healing the man. other peculiar 
information and much unpublished his
tory to the world for first time. 165 
pages, illustrated, price 61.00. every psy
chic observer should obtain a copy. Write 
CARDING LUI, Box 6227 Metro. Sta., 
Los Angeles, Calif. Liberal terms to 
dealers.

(P-115-120)

FORD MERCURY 
LINCOLN ZEPHYR 

SALES and SERVICE 
Maintaining the largest stock of 
Ford parts and the largest Ford 
Garage in Southwestern New 
York.

LILY DALE PATRONAGE 
SOLICITED 

CHADAKOIN 
MOTORS

306 Spring St. Jamestown, N. Y.

1892 1943

THE ASHLEY 
SPIRITUALIST 
CAMP ASS’N
WOOLLEY PARK
STATE ROUTE NO. 42 .

JULY 4th TO 
AUGUST 29th

Write Secretary for Program
(P-115-116)
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LETTERS

SKOTOGRAPHS (Continued from Page 5) No. 23—Received by Jerome Melniker
MAXWELL G. CUTLER 

Counsellor at Law

No. 18—Received by Sanford Nussenfeld 
(EXPLANATION BY DR. MYERS)

11 W. 42nd St., New York

You have a message which removes the regrets of 
the past. It appears that the rainbow has now 
reached the sky through a flood of tears. A certain 
secret which only two other people beside yourself 
may know, owing to professional reasons and your 
closeness, you could not divulge . . . not even to 
your own brother. But the past is now gone, 
the ground is broken and the tears dried away.

In the sky, the rainbow has appeared for the finale, and in your mind there are no
regrets for the person you may have tried to help. Your efforts not to expose a 
person has been a problem in your mind until now, but the answer was “Do not regret
the past."

o o

No. 19—Message Received by Mr. E. Leterman

Read Elmer C. Leterman's letter column three, 
page 5 and learn his version of the skotograph to the 
right. Mr. Leterman, who has been written up by 
Dale Carnegie, is one of America's outstanding insur
ance men, having sold over 5 million dollars worth of 
insurance in less than 2 years . . . some of his clients. 
Douglas Fairbanks. $1,000,000; John Barrymore $2,
000,000; Fannie Brice, $500,000; Paul Whitman, 
$500.000; Jack Dempsey, $100,000 and Eddie Can
tor $100,000.

------------------------o o-------------------------

Telephone PEnnsylvania 6-8028 
Benjamin Jaffe 
Jackson G. Cook

May 7th, 1943.
Dear Mr. Myers:

Thank you very much for the 
message you sent me interpreting 
the skotograph I received at your 
meeting on April 26th, 1943. The 
message is most unusual. 1 shall 
study its implications very care
fully.

The meeting on the 26th was an 
experiment for me. 1 have never 
attended anything like it before. 
How the results were obtained I do 
not know, in view of the explana
tion offered that no one tampered 
with the paraphernalia at any time 
prior to or during the experiment.

I was very much impressed by 
what took place. The results ob
tained baffle me. I appreciate the 
opportunity to have been a mem
ber of your audience along with 
such other persons as Mr. George 
Gordon Battle and Jack Gerstein.

Very truly yours, 
Maxwell G. Culler.

MGC:EP

(EXPLANATION BY DR. MYERS)

This symbol, the sign of the cross, signifies that a 
burden is being carried. This is a sign of caution 
signifying that the burden is too heavy for you and 
others. It is a good sign but a sign of caution.

--------- ---------------------o 0------- ----------------------

No. 24—Dr. Nándor Fodor
(EXPLANATION BY DR. MYERS)

As in No. 15. Dr. Fodor claims an understanding of 
the skotographs received by Mrs. Fodor and him
self. It cannot be put other than a dream come 
true. It is as though the young Dr. Fodor has been 
eclipsed by the old Dr. Fodor, but the old Dr. Fodor 
has eliminated the young man by death, by excom
munication from his mind, by the shell, by the dark
ness around the shell. As we term it in present

No. 20—Received by Mrs. Judith Could

Read Mrs. Gould's account of the test seance 
commencing on page 8; also her letter to Mr. 
Myers on page 8.

The actual meaning of the skotograph to the 
left was explained to Mrs. Gould.

o o

No. 21—Received by Mr. Kriger

(EXPLANATION BY DR. MYERS I

Here was your answer, the "5" signifies that you 
would hear within five days a message to your 
satisfaction.

----------------------- OO------------------------

35-05 87th Street, 
Jackson Hts, L. I.

May 9, 1943.
Dear Dr. Myers:

Mrs. Friend and I wish to thank 
you for a “different” kind of on 
evening the other night at the psy
chic photography gathering at your 
apartment. This was our first ex
perience of the sort, our interest in 
psychic phenomena having hereto
fore been confined to reading oc
casional papers or brochures on 
the subject. My personal attitude 
is that of an agnostic, and is likely 
to remain thus because I feel no 
particular interest in the psychic 
field. My opinion, therefore, is 
worthless to you.

Nevertheless, it was an entertain
ing evening, and it was nice of you 
to invite us as friends of Mrs. Mar
gulies.

Sincerely,
Oscar J. Friend.

day language, where life is cut off by a bullet or any other form of oblivion.

LAKE BRADY Spiritualist Camp i
BRADY LAKE, OHIO

1943 SEASON — JULY 11 to AUGUST 29 | 

JULY—THEODORE C. RUSSELL I
AUGUST—REV. F. PALMER-GIBSON |

For Complete Program Write: g
WILLIAM KINGSBURY, Secretary — BRADY LAKE, Ohio g

“Summer Clearance” Book Sale
Each Book Like New; Excellent Condition

PRICE $1.00 EACH
Only One of a Title to a Customer

Submit 1st, 2nd and 3rd Choice
• * • •

------------------------ o o--------------------------

No. 22—Received by Lt. Col. Melniker
BERNARD KRONENBERG, M.l).

162 West 54th Street
New York, N. Y.

(EXPLANATION BY DR. MYERS»

This symbol shows a solid formation in brightness 
which comes out of the clouds. There has been 
the dark side of things for some time and out of the 
brightness you will receive strength.

See Lt. Col. A. A Milniker's letter page 5, 
column 3.

(Continued Col. 4-5)
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iTilliam T. Stead

TO THAT SOLDIER BOY
Spirit Collaborator

«
■

Communication
$1.25

A guide to successful spirit com
munication, embracing instruction 
for the beginner, hints for the ad
vanced student and authentic, 
practical information for the sin
cere worker.
Should prove useful to 
son interested in the 
spirit communication.
Every one can learn _
from this book, layman, practi
tioner, student or investigator.

(X-113-118)

every per
sc fence of

something

Published by

W. T. STEAD MEMORIAL CENTER
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Circle 6-7675
May 10, 1943.

Dear Dr. Myers:

I want to thank you very much 
for your kindness in sending me 
the message I received. I regret 
that the face, does not recall any in
dividual I have even known. It is 
possible, of course, that it is the 
photograph of someone I knew as 
a child and who has long since left 
my conscious memory. I am going 
to try to influence my subconscious 
and see if some gleam of recogni
tion can be found.

You understand, of course, that 
I am very sceptical, but then you 
didn't expect to convince me with 
one seance. I. did enjoy the even
ing very much and am quite baffled 
and mystified by the magical way 
in which you created the photo
graphs, I want to thank you very 
much for one of the most enjoyable 
evenings I have spent in many 
months.

Sincerely,
Bernard Kronenberg.

HAVE YOU A PROBLEM 
TO SOLVE?

Write me enclosing two 3-cent stamps 
(do not send postcard) revealing your 
problem definitely. I will guide you in 
its solution through the law of simple 
and child-like prayer. Address DORTCH 
CAMPBELL. Box 832, Clarksdale. Mis
sissippi. (P-114-119)

1. The INNER TEACHING & YOGA Charles Wase
2. SPIRIT-WORLD TEACHINGS Katie M. Carr
3. Rubaiyat of OMAR KHAYYAM (Illustrated) English Verse
4. REINCARNATION; Hope of The World Rt. Rev. I. S. Cooper
5. PSYCHIC PHENOMENA of Jamaica J. J. Williams
6. The Great WAR-CLOUD Percy Bysshe Shelley
7. A Musician’s Talks with UNSEEN Friends Reuter
8. IS THAT IN THE BIBLE? Charles Francis Potter
9. The FORTUNES of HEAVEN Percy B. Shelley

10. INCARNATION; A Plea for The Masters Wilfred Brandon
11. The Case for ASTRAL PROJECTION Sylvan Muldoon
12. Survey of PSYCHICAL PHENOMENA Helen C. Lambert
13. SPIRITUALISM'S CHALLENGE; Seance Phenomena Bowers
14. Biography of the BIBLE .......... Ernest Sutherland Bates
15. We Believe in Immortality ..... Sydney Dix Strong
16. The Six-pointed Star; Soul, Body and SPIRIT Conde'
17. The CONTINUITY OF LIFE Anna Louise Benedict
18. SEX; The Unknown Quantity A. J. Me Ivor-Tyndall
19. PRECIOUS BIBLE PROMISES Samuel Clarke
20. The “Either-Or” of SPIRITUALISM Stobart
21. A Romance of PSYCHIC HEALING E. M. S.
22. LIFE HERE AND HEREAFTER Fred Rafferty
24. SANE OCCULTISM Dion Fortune
28. NATURAL LAW of Love Divine Dr. Helen L. Willson
31. THE CALL OF MENTIA Walter Scott Blount
32. THE COSMIC CHRIST ............ .... Violet Tweedale
34. DEATH UNVEILED .... Anna Louise Fletcher
35. The Doctor Prescribes COLOR Edward Podolsky
36. IN THE SANCTUARY a. Van der Naillen

OFFER ABOVE EXPIRES AUGUST 10th 

Send Check or Money Order (NOT CASH) to: 

DALE NEWS, Inc., Lily Dale, N. Y.
Order above books by number ONLY

Distributed by DALE NEJFS, Inc., Lily Dale, N. Y.



TESTIMONIAL LETTERS
JACOB GERSTEIN 
Counselor at Law 

Bar Building 
36 West 44th Street, New York

May 4, 1943.

i ou delivered a few brief remark»

Dear Dr. Myer,:

Thi, will confirm my presence in v.. 
the evening of April 26,1943, on the X.ZT''"'. 
ducted in psychic photography. Approximately thirty^er" eXPer,nU‘nt’ whlch ton' 
„ere Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Parish, Mr George Go J a i wh°m
McGrath. G°rd°n nillt Mr. and Mr,. Frank

The meeting opened al approximately 9 o'clock V.... J f j .
on the ,abject of spiritualism, which made a marked imor "A"’ 7“

were greatly inter,-,ted i„ the ,abject of Spiritualism Y L .1 Z lm ° ,c,ence’ 
„0 open mind, free from prejudice and ZrusG'

Following your remarks. Dr. Nandor Fodor, a psycho-analyst, spoke to the assent- 
bled group. He commented most favorably on your work abroad, having attended many 
of your meetings tn England. Following Dr. Fodor', request for full and complete 

experiments proper began.
into the adjoining room, where you remained until the close of the 

did not appear in the room in which your guests sat, until the meeting

From the adjoining room you requested the audience to examine a sealed and 
unopened packet of plates, and another, which you said contained ordinary sensitized 
printing paper. Both were sealed in the manufacturer’s original outer covering The 
outer covering on each of these package,, contained the signature of several persons, 
among them, that of the sales clerk at the Eastman Kodak Store, located at 45th Street

of your meetings in England.
mental co-operation by the audience, the 

You went 
evening. You 
terminated.

and Madison Avenue. This was

Following the examination
Parish and Mr. Battle, took the packets of 'plates and se^tiseTpaper 'to ‘the “adjoining 
room.

On the committee's return, Mr. Battle related to the audience that the seal on the 
package of plates had been broken in hi, presence, and that the three plates therein 
contained were, in hi, presence, placed in three plate holder,, by Mr. Segal, after he and 
the other member, of the committee had affixed their signature to the plate,.

It was explained that Mr. Segal had loaded the plate, into three separate holder,. 
You thereupon selected Mr,. R. L. Parish, Miss Hattie Miller, Mr,. George and my,elf 
to be seated on a couch which had a black cloth on the wall directly behind it. You 
requested the audience to entertain pleasant thoughts, and not to feel disturbed or 
excited.

Thereafter, Mr. Segal placed himself in front of a Zeiss Icon camera, which was 
set up in the room in front of the four of us, who were seated on the couch.

\ ou directed the taking of the pictures by Mr. Segal, who awaited your instructions 
at brief intervals.

vouched for by Mr. David Segal.

of these packages, a committee, which included Mr.

Following this event, the sealed packet of sensitized paper was re-examined by the 
audience. The seal was then broken. 1 distributed one sheet of paper to each of 24 
of the members of the audience. 1 placed a number on each and every sheet before 
distributing them. I then asked the audience to return the sheets, requesting each per
son to remember the number placed by me on the back of his or her respective sheet. 
I then placed the sheets in the same envelope from which they were originally taken, 
and turned them over to Mr. Segal.

Mr. Segal and I then developed the plates and the sensitized paper in the presence 
of the entire audience. All of the ingredients necessary for their development had been 
previously set up in the room, in clear view of every person present.

At no time, either during the taking of the pictures, the breaking of the seal on 
the unopened packet or sensitized papers, their distribution to the audience and return 
to me, or the development of the plates and paper, were you physically present in the 
room in which the audience sat.

From the adjoining room you announced that certain messages would appear on 
the sheets of paper. You quoted some of these messages. You referred to symbols of 
varying significance that would appear on others of the sheets.

I was astonished at the results. The very messages and symbols you spoke about 
appeared on the printing paper. What was eren more amazing, was the unexplained 
presence of faces on the three plates. On one appeared the face of the late Congress
man John J. Boylan, who was a very close friend of many years standing. On another 
appeared the face of a man, with a mustache, approximately 40 year, of age, who was 
acknowledged to be a close friend of Miss Miller. This man had passed on some 
years ago. On the third photo appeared a lady who was recognized by Mrs. George to 
be her mother. A smaller figure appeared on this latter photograph which was recog
nized by many of the person, who knew her, to be the late Mr,. Rex Ryan.

All of these images or faces appeared directly above the faces of the four of us, 
who sat for the pictures. I have no way of accounting for the presence of these images.

I am certain, however, that there was no physical manipulation, artifice or trick 
employed, either by you or any of your guests. The results were strange indeed, but 
there they were.

It was a privilege to have attended the unusual experiment. What force, produced 
the results, I do not know. The occurrences may hare been caused by some inexplicable, 
mysterious force. I do hope to be able to attend on other occasions when the interest- 
ing experiments will be continued.

Sincerely,

Jacob Gerstein.

JG:EG
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DAN J. KRIGER
302 Broadway, New York City

April 30, 1943.

Dear Dr, Myers:

Permit the writer to thank you for the very pleasant, instructive and amazing even
ing of experience, he enjoyed last Monday, April 25th. To my surprise, I encountered 
at your apartment a large group of over twenty-five cultured, accomplished and many 
notable men and women. Among those present wa, a Lieutenant Colonel in the U. S. 
Army, a banker, several men distinguished in the business and professional fields, par
ticularly one lawyer pre-eminent in the legal profession. In this varied group was like
wise an eye doctor.

The evening began with a brief introduction by myself, Dr. Myers, in which you 
beautifully expressed your belief of a life after death, stating that the plans and hopes 
of life itself weave, it,elf into a pattern that cannot logically be extinguished by the 
muffing out of our physical existence. It was very dramatically expressed that the 
spirits would want to come to us and would desire to bring a message and therefore 
were not being forced or pressed with a burden to re-appear or convey a message. I 
and the rest of the group were very keyed up over what might transpire, especially 
after you indicated that film pack, have been obtained from a well-known photographic 
house, a, well as sensitized photographic paper,. These pack, and paper, were exhib
ited to us still sealed. I recall that George Gordon-Battle, Esq., and several other 
ladies and gentlemen examined the seals and noted that these supplies were effectively 
in the original seals. Since the proof of the pudding is in the eating, we eagerly awaited 
the demonstration.

Dr. Myers at no time permitted himself to touch or come near the unexposed film 
or plates, which were in possession of a man I have always felt to be absolutely truth
ful and reliable, Mr. Siegel, in charge of the Department of Photography of a well- 
known photographic house, who retained possession of the film at all times. Mr. Siegel, 
after withdrawing the plate, from the sealed packs, had Mr. George Gordon-Battle, Mr,. 
R. A. Parrish and Miss George, two other guests, initial these plates before inserting 
them into the camera. While Dr. Myers was in an adjoining room, he took photograph, 
of four people prêtent seated on a divan. This was done with the film that was previ
ously sealed, after breaking the seals in the presence of this group, these films having 
been from my own observation, at all times at least ten feet away from Dr. Myers. About 
four or five exposures were taken. When the films were developed, and they were de
veloped on the table in this room, in the presence of the entire group, there appeared 
above the heads of the people in the photograph a likeness in sort of a cloud on each 
of the plate, or film,. I mutt add and sire,, that these plate, bore the initials of Mr. 
George Gordon-Battle, Mis, George and Mr,. Parrish indicating that there wa, no sub
stitution of plate,. One wa, definitely identified by Mis, Miller, who wa, among the 
guest, present, a, being that of a close friend of hers who had died about five year* 
previously and, if I recall, the other pictures or semblances were familiar to someone 
in the group present. The writer was given, together with twenty-four other individuals 
present, one of the sheets of sensitized paper after the seal was broken. These papers 
were numbered and given to some of those present who were each assigned a number. 
The writer got number 21. When these sensitized papers were developed, also by the 
capable hand, of Mr. Siegel, either a photograph or symbol appeared on each one. The 
paper of the writer wa, particularly interesting. Regardiez» of my scepticism about 
thi, type of endeavor, the writer had determined to mentally think strongly upon two 
particular subject,.

When hi, paper wa, developed, number 21, there was a symbol, a word and a num
ber on there that could well be construed to be a direct answer to his mental thought, 
and question,. I still cannot explain how these symbol, and words appeared. By reason 
of my observation, I could detect no act nor action of Dr. Myers that could by any per
sonal manual action of his, have accomplished this result. The actions of the photog
rapher were merely ministerial. This interesting experiment ha, the writer thinking 
frequently as to how this result was accomplished. From his own observation of what 
took place, he personally can see no way or means that these writings, symbols or photo
graphs of objects which I did not see at any place in the room previously could be made 
to appear. In view of this, I feel sure that many people would be convinced that the 
only explanation of the appearances of these photographs, inscriptions and word, could 
be that accomplished only by mean, of psychic phenomena.

I might add that note, of what took place were made by a young lady who seemed 
to be an efficient secretary presently employed in a large responsible company. While 
the initials were being placed on the photographic paper and film in an adjoining room, 
this secretary claimed to have made notes in a notebook. When she was asked to read 
back notes made in the other room by those in the living room who had not been present, 
she found that the writing of these notes in her notebook had disappeared from her 
notebook. This she could not explain, although stated definitely that she had made 
notes all the time. The writer saw the blank page in between several pages of written 
matter. This instance was one of the many unusual happenings that occurred that night 
which will remain long in the memory of the writer.

Sincerely yours.

Dan J. Kriger.

DJK hm
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April 29, 1943.

Dear Mr. Myers:
Thank you for inviting me to witness the interesting demonstration of psychic 

phenomena produced by you at your meeting in the Hotel St. Moritz, New York City, 
on April 26. 1943. You will, perhaps, wish to save the following record of the result, 
obtained.

At 5:00 p. m. of that day, I wit nested the purchase of a package containing one 
dozen Eastman Commercial Plates, size 9x12 c. m., a package containing two dozen 
sheets of Eastman Printing Paper, size 3'<>x4V2 inches, a package of five tube, Eastman

(Continued Page 8, Cols. 1 and 2)

HOUSE FOR SALE 

Idly Dale Property
Modern 10-room furnished home 
at Lily Dale, N. Y. Owner Mrs. 
Mentel, 129 Welker St., Buffalo, 
N. Y. (X-llTl
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I Book .... j

OUR UNSEEN I 
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is now being reprinted. The in- 
traductory remarks have been writ
ten by
STEWART EDWARD WHITE 
Order YOUR copy now. The price 
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NON-DENOMINATIONAL
COLLEGE OF SPIRITUALISM

Itplmtta
A CREDENTIAL OF RECOGNITION for Scholarly Attainment in the Field 
of Spiritual Science—large, professional, and well-appointed.
Home-Study COLLEGE Lessons by J. Bertran and Helena GERLING, Grad
uates of Morris Pratt Spiritualist Seminary, Founders, 25c each, five tor 41.00 
—FREE Literature—Send Stamp—67 Edinburgh St., Rochester, N. Y.

FOR PSYCHIC UNFOLDMENT —STUDY |
“The System of Philosophy Concerning Divinity” |

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE (Since 1894)
By Dr. J. C. F. Grumbine, L.F-3.S.L.A.! Pioneer Teacher, Lecturer, Author. K

jTc. fLgRUMBINE, 1835 S. W. llth St., PORTLAND (1), OREGON. , 
I P-124 n

OVER 6,000 COPIES SOLD

SIR OLIVER LODGE said:
“The Teachings are mostly in accord 

with what I hold to be true.

“RED CLOUD SPEAKS”
Given through his medium ESTELLE ROBERTS

Price $2.00 Per Copy
“The author shows magnificent command of the English

language. It is beautifully written, poetic in parts, power u
and impressive.”—"Sunday Pictorial.

DALE NEWS, Inc. Lily Dale, New York
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Universal Developer, and a glass jar of Kodak Fixing Powder. The plate» and paper 
were in factory-sealed package». These package» were signed by the »ale» clerk and 
by me, and kept in my possession with the other good» purchased, until the meeting 
wot over.

I took three pictures with your Zeiss Ikon Camera, size 9x12 c. m., which is fitted 
with a Zeiss Tessar Lent, (4.5, and Compur Shutter. The seals' on the box of plates 
were opened by me, and this procedure was witnessed by a prominent attorney, Mr. 
George Gordon Battle of New Fork City, and a lady who look notes of what was done 
at the meeting. The three plates used were loaded by me in individual plate-holders, 
and these were always in my possession. When I developed the plates, the picture of the 
seated persons appeared first, and then I was astonished to notice that extra images also 
appeared.

The sealed package containing 24 sheets of printing paper was then inspected by 
the guests. Another attorney, Mr. J. Gerstein of New York City, opened the seals of this 
package, and distributed the 24 sheets to 24 guests, giving them one each for inspection. 
These sheets of paper were blank, and after about five minutes, they were collected 
from the guests, and handed to me for development. I placed the 24 sheets of paper 
into the developer one at a time, and the guests gathered around the tray to observe 
what took place. Various odd results appeared on the paper, one sheet showing a cross, 
others showing circular and other forms, and two or three showing messages with words.

My knowledge of spiritualism is too limited for me to explain why the extra images 
appeared. I can truthfully say, however, that 1 am an experienced photographer, and 
that the pictures were taken on the plates and developed in the regular way. No pic
tures were taken on the sheets of paper which were distributed to the guests, and the 
results are, therefore, beyond my understanding.

With kindest regards,
Sincerely yours.

D. Segal.
■-----------------------o o ■—   —-------------

350 West 55th Street, New York, N. Y. 

April 29, 1943.

Dear Mr. Myers;
I was very glad to accept your kind invitation to attend a meeting at your apart

ment on April 26, and wish to tell you how happy this visit has made me.
During the sitting, I was invited to be photographed along with some other people 

present. I wish to slate that the photograph appearing above me is definitely my mother 
who passed away some years ago. In fact, there is no doubt about this whatsoever. I 
can truthfully say that you never knew my mother nor hare you ever seen her.

I am enclosing a photograph of my mother taken before her death so that you can 
compare and see for yourself the remarkable spirit picture I received of her from the 
spirit world.

It has made me very happy to receive the photograph of my mother since she has 
been in mind and my thoughts ever since her death and more so since 1 have been very 
ill and my health is beginning to fail. To have received this photograph is not only 
gratifying but amazing and evidential because I can assure you my visit was not out of 
curiosity, but with an open mind and yet not knowing just what to expect. This amaz
ing phenomena which came through on this auspicious occasion, signifies to me that 
your remarks on opening the meeting, i.e., when you mentioned that there is no death 
and you would attempt to prove through psychic facts that there is an after-life, have 
foundation.

A person would be very foolish, after receiving such evidence as I have received, to 
disbelieve that there is an after-life. If I had my way, I would publicize, utilizing the 
evidence I have received, that there is no death, but that life continues after the grave.

There is another picture on the spirit picture of my mother, and I recognize this 
as being a spirit picture of Mrs. Kathleen L. Ryan, who passed away about two' years 
ago. We were very great friends and I knew her so well and I know that she took an 
active interest in spiritualism and the psychic side of life. I also know that Mrs. Ryan 
who appears in the spirit picture would have been very happy to make contact with me 
on this occasion.

Thank you again for a wonderful experience.
Sincerely yours, 

Mrs. Alise George.

--------------------  o o ---------------------
2830 Morris Avenue, Bronx, N. Y. 

April 30, 1943.

Dear Dr. Myers;
As you know, I was invited to attend a meeting at your apartment on April 26, 

1943, which dealt with psychic photography, for the purpose of making a stenographic 

record of the proceedings. 1 was delighted to attend.
Dr. Nandor Fodor, at your invitation, took charge of the meeting and reguested 

that I make notes of all the proceedings and note all details. He requested that I note 
more particularly the factory sealed unopened package of Kastman Commercial Plates, 
one dozen per package and the factory sealed unopened packet of Velox Sensitized 
Papers, containing 24 sheets per package. These two packages of photographic material 
had been purchased that afternoon and bore the signatures of Miss V. George, Mr. Dave 
Segal and the initials of the sales clerk, as well as the date, 4 26 43. These had never 
begn opened, nor had they been out of Mr. SegaVs possession since purchased.

After the meeting started, I was told to go into the dark room with Mrs. Parish, 
Miss George and Mr. Battle and Mr. Segal, in order that I might continue to witness the 
proceedings while the plates were being loaded into the slides. Three plates were placed 
into three holders and after loaded each plate was signed by Mrs. Parish, Miss George 
and Mr. Battle. In view of the fact that I was present in the dark room (lighted only 
with a ruby lamp), I wish to state that at no time did you touch any of the materials 
used, nor did they leave Mr. Segal’s possession at any time. Those were opened for the 
first time by Mr. Segal.

A most astonishing thing happened to me, while in the dark room I took notes by 
the ruby light and yet when we returned to the large room in which the photographs 
were to be taken, part of these notes were missing. W hen I remarked about this 
you said you weren't surprised because you expected that things like that would take 
place. However, my surprise was shared by others in the room. This shows that there 
is more to spirit phenomena than we suspect or can understand.

Three photographs were taken in which spirit extras appeared and were claimed by 
the sitters.

IF hat was particularly interesting to me was the opening of the sealed packet of 
papers, their distribution and their speedy development. It was startling to see symbols 
and words come through so quickly and what was even more remarkable, the fact that 
you were able to tell through clairvoyance, what appeared on the papers. I can vouch 
for the fact that you were never in the room when the packet was opened, the papers 
distributed, developed, etc., nor did you return until the meeting was over.

Mr. McGrath, Vice-President of a leading New York bank sat between the room in 
which the meeting was being held and the room in which you were, and repeated the an
nouncements you made.

I believe it is timely to remind you again of a problem which you solved for me 
some time ago. If you recall, I telephoned you advising that 1 was having trouble with 
one of my books, which, in spite of being checked numerous times did not balance. 1 ou 
were able to tell me what page and what line contained the error. It is so amazing be
cause you were able to choose the book even though we were not sure wherein the 
error lay.

I am inclined to believe as Dr. Nandor Fodor put it. that it is impossible to deter
mine a medium's power, how it comes and why it comes. However, results often speak 
louder than trying verbally to convince one.

I wish to thank you for a very interesting experience. 
Yours sincerely,

Judith Gould.

------------------------------ oo- - -

SANFORD C. Nl SSENFELD 

Attorney at Law 

32 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. 1.

May 3rd, 1943.

Dear Dr. Myers:
This letter will authenticate my observations made on April 26th, 1943, at a meet

ing held in your suite at the St. Moritz Hotel.
There was exhibited to me factory scaled packages of films and Veloz Sensitized 

Paper by DAVID SEIGAL, then three pictures were taken after the films were removed 
from their original envelopes in the presence of GEORGE GORDON BATTLE and Mrs. 
PARRISH, at no time did you hold the films nor control the camera or participate in 
the developing of the films in any way; after the films were developed, on the films there 
appeared in addition to picture of the persons taken, a picture of the mother of Alice 
George, who had been dead for many years, became apparent almost directly above the 
image of her daughter.

In addition to the foregoing the Veloz Sensitized Paper was distributed from the 
factory sealed envelope by JACK GERSTEIN to the 24 persons in the room which was 
darkened, and while you remained in the adjacent room, the portal of which was com
pletely occupied by Mr. McGrath, you read in advance facts and events which subse
quently became apparent when the sensitized papers were developed in your absence.

The foregoing occurrences confirm in me the belief that you have remarkable 
psychic ability as you disclosed to many of us present, circumstances and facts which 
were only known to ourselves or our immediate families.

Y ours sincerely,
Sanford C. Nussenfeld.

AMAZING 
DEMONSTRATION

Challenging
Science and Atheism
Incontestible proof that we 
live on after death. Four 
famous mediums partici
pated, independent of the 
other, at remote points. 10c 
per copy, prepaid. Write 0. 
Kaemerer, 2801 Sulphur (9), 
St. Louis, Missouri.

(P-116-117)

COLORED DREAMS
with

EASY - PSYCHIC - CONNECTIONS 

See and talk to your friends of yester
day, those whom you never expected to 
meet again. See them, not as they were 
when they left, but as they were at their 
best. Note the color of their eyes, hair 
and wearing apparel. Contacts last two 
or three minutes, during which time all 
sense of fear iB completely eliminated. 
Send 11.00 for your copy of "Colored 
Dreams with Easy Psychic Connections" 
to

VIOLET M. LINDBLOM
1713 New Street Duluth, Minnesota

(P-113-118)

Buy Two Copies of

PSYCHIC OBSERVER
—One for Your Friend

J

LILY DALE PROPERTY

FOR SALE

Business Building partially fur
nished, East and South St.; also 
furnished house, 16 Erie St.; Both 
reasonably priced. Apply 16 Erie 
St., Lily Dale or write Box 13. Lily- 
Dale, N. Y. (P-116-119)

Now In Print!!

Order Now! Dale News, Inc., Lily Dale, N. Y.

VOL. I, II, III
Cloth Binding, $2.00 each

VOL. I, II, III

Paper Binding, $1.50 each

by Baird T. Spalding

EHE
TEACHING 

di mi 

MAST ERS 
<)l I III f \l> l. \s I

I

METAPHYSICAL 
HEALING

HEALING, with the aid of authorities in the Psychic Realms, 
offered on a love-offering basis, to those who desire physical 
restoration and spiritual upliftment and illumination.

. TEACHING AND INSTRUCTION as to these methods, with 
special reference to cases of obsession, referred to in the 
Bible as “Casting out devils.”

Rev. Myrtle E. Pierce Rev. Carl Horton Pierce

THE UNITED CHRISTIAN WORKERS OF AMERICA, INC.

14 Mt. Vernon Ave., Mt. Vernon, New York

Tel: MOunt Vernon 7-5741
(X-115-117)

FURNITURE 
MAGIC!

Don't you itch to rearrange a 
room every now and then? 
Here's your chance to do it, 
and to better your lighting at 
if you have one best reading 
the same time. For example 
lamp—try putting it between 
two comfortable chairs, so 
two members of the family 
can enjoy good light instead 
of just one. Outside shade 
covering may be any color— 
but always use a white or 
light colored lining. This 
gives up to 50% more light.

NIAGARA LOCKPORT & 

ONTARIO POWER CO.

NIAGARA Hl HUDSON

ARTHUR FINDLAY says
The book is a weapon which pierces 

the armour of Orthodoxy and exposes 

its fear to face truth. It is a book 

which Spiritualists must do their 

utmost to circulate widely.”

S1-50 $1.50

“THE CHURCH IN DECAY
By PAUL MILLER

DALE NEWS, Inc. Lily Dale, New York
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MERVIN ASH A CO. 
Member* 

New York Stock Exchange 
New York Curb Exchange 

(Associate) 
Chicago Board of Trade 
61 Broadway, New York 

Hanover 2-3050

4/30/43

oo-

'*Ptychif Observer"

Earth picture of MR. HARROW, de

ceased fiancee of HATTIE MILLER, 

whose letter appears column 4 this page.

The Psychic Observer
E*tabli*h*d IIS?

Lily Dale, Chautauqua County, N. T. 
U. S. A.

Published by
DALE NEWS. INCORPORATED 

JULIETTE EWING PRE88ING 
RALPH G. PRESSING

Headquarter*. 5 Melro*e Park. Lily Dala,
N. Y.. U. S. A. Phone Ca*»adaga 48-F-2-

It, the picture above, the spirit face of Mr. Barron can he plainly seen in the mass of ectoplasm di
rectly above the sitters who are, left to right . . . Marion N. Parish. Rock Ridge Farm. Brewster, N. Y.; 
Mrs. Alice George. 350 H esl 55lh St., N. K. C.; Jacob Gerstein, 36 West Wth Si.. N. Y. C. and Miss Hatlie 
Miller, sister-in-lau of Paul Miller who is associated with Psychic News of London, England.

More Testimonial
Letters

Rock Ridge

Brewster.

Farm.

New

April

York.

30. 1943.

for a most lovely

leas in
in har-

Dear John:

Many thanks 
and illuminating evening on Mon

day, April 25th, on which you gave 
manifestations of "Psychic Photog
raphy" and “Skotographs." 1 at
tended previous meetings of simi
lar character, when 1 was very im
pressed, however, at this session, I 
received a particularly beautiful 
message which I profoundly and 
deeply appreciate, and respect.

For many years, as you know, I 
hare acquainted myself with the 
subject of “Psychic Phenomena" in 
all its branches, including “Spirit 
Photography,” and I receire a 
pamphlet from England every 
month, entitled “Angelus," which 
deals with the dissemination of oc
cult and mystical teaching and com
munion with the Higher Worlds. 
The message I received 
scribed “Marion, you are 
mony with divine plan" . . .

It is touching and gratifying to 
know that whatever God's plan for 
me is—I am in sympathy with it! 
and understand it.

I feel it is a wonderful and in
spiring work that you are doing, 
and I sincerely hope that all your 
friends, including myself, will sup
port and encourage you further in 
this ennobling work. To quote from 
the “Angelus” “Only man’s mate
rialism can separate souls who love 
—death cannot sever. We pray that 
oil may be enkindled by the fires 
of hope, and pressing forward de
termine to grow in spirit, to become 
more aware of the eternal truths. 
Thus may you know no more disease 
or poverty, because as you become 
in harmony with Him and His love, 
so every need of your heart and 
life will be supplied.”

With warmest greeting.

As ever, sincerely yours,

Marion N. Parish.

BATTLE, LEVY, FOWLER & 

NEAMAN

George Gordon Battle

Isaac H. Levy

Ludlow S. Fowler

Pearson E. Neaman

Joseph B. Kesselman

30 Broad St., New York City

Tel. WHitehall 3 8860

April 27, 1943.

Dear Dr. Myers:

The meeting at your apartment 
last erening was most interesting 
and stimulating. I can state of my 
men personal knowledge that you 
did not in any way handle or come 
in contact with the plates or the 
photographs. Everything in con
nection with the production of these 
photographs was managed in the 
most careful manner. There could 
hare been no possibility of any
thing approaching sleight of hand. 
The results were amazing. I shall 
look forward with much pleasure 
to attending another such demon
stration.

1 beg 
regards.

to remain, with personal

Faithfully yours,
Geo. Gordon Battle.

GGB-D.

Dear John:
Being present at your seance re

cently was my first experience at 
such a gathering and it i* rather 
difficult for me to offer any com
ment except to state that I was very 
much astounded at the results ob
tained.

Sincerely yours,
Jerry Melniker.

WILLIAM R. BLUMENTHAL

Ansonia Hotel, 

May 8. 1943.

My Dear Doctor Myers:

I wish to acknowledge with 
thanks receipt of the most amus
ing messages that you sent me in
terpreting the symbols which ap
pears on the negatives of the pic
tures that were taken at your meet
ing on April 26th. Both Mrs. Blu
menthal and I are deeply impressed 
with the extraordinary results 
achieved. They are an earnest of 
what may he expected in the fu
ture as your experiments in psychic 
phenomena are further developed.

Let me take this opportunity to 
express my heartiest appreciation 
to you and to Mr. Parish for the 
contributions you have made to the 
restoration of my health. You hare 
given me considerable hope and 
comfort as our mutual friend Jack 
Gerstein can testify.

If there is any way in which we 
can further express our apprecia
tion of your wonderful powers nev
er hesitate to call upon us.

Beliere me to be
Sincerely and gratefully yours, 

Will R. Blumenthal.

------------oo------------

May 25, 1943.
Dear Dr. Myers:

Please forgive me for not writing 
you sooner.

My mother has been very ill and 
I have neglected all of my corre
spondence.

I wish to say that 1 had a most 
interesting and unusual evening al 
your home, the night of your ex
periment and your message com
pletely mystified me as it touched a 
very personal problem.

I hope you will inrite me again.

Very truly yours,
Ella Baker.

STOP GROPING! y»
Acquire Psychic Development By
Discovering Your Hidden Strength
ETHOLOGICAL SCIENCE discloses treasures you never dreamed 
were yours. FACTS — not fiction; SCIENCE — not mysticism. 
Your personal analysis and guidance chart is now available for 
only $1 to cover cost of research. Mention your age, sex, occu
pation «nd birthday. Write freely; everything confidential.

ACADEMY OF ETHOLOGICAL SCIENCE
P. o. Box 1954—P Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Published Twice Monthly—10th and 2»U> 
of Each Month. Printed by the Pri-Ad 
Corp.. Pri-Ad Bldg.. Jamestown. N. X.

Spiritualism’s Pictorial Journal

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
1 yr. »2: 2 yr«., »3; 3 year*. »4. c«n.,î*> 
1 yr.. $2.50 ; 2 yr*., $4.50; 8 mo*. $l.»0. 
Foreign, 1 yr., $3. •

----------- oo-------------
67-55 Colonial Ave.,

Forest Hills, L. L, 

May 10. 1943.

-------------oo-------------

ATLANTIC MACHINE-TOOL 
WORKS, INC.

270 Passaic Street
Newark, New Jersey

May 3, 1943.
Dear Doctor:

I received your letter and very 
interesting photograph. It is rather 
amazing to me, as the small insert
ed picture is definitely a likeness 
of my former wife, Kathleen.

I am sorry I was unable to be 
this meeting. I am now back 
New York City and I am living
the Middletowne Apartments. 148 
E. 48th St., New York City, tele
phone Wickersham 2-3000.

I would appreciate hearing from 
you and also would enjoy getting 
together soon.

My best personal regards.
Sincerely,

Rex.

ADVERTISING RATES
Display Advertising—$1.50 column inch; 
6 insertions for the price of five. Classi
fied Advertising—-25c per line; 6 inser
tions for the price of five.

Entered as second class matter September
1. 1938, at the Post Office at Lily Dale. 
N. Y.. under Act of March 3, 1879.

Number One Hundred Seventeen
July 25, 1943 10c • Copy

A Vision of Heaven

Dear John:
I received the message and thank 

you very much for it.
The meeting on April 26th was a 

very unusual and enlightening ex
perience and I am very glad you 
gave me the opportunity to be pres
ent.

As 1 have said, psychic pheno
mena is something new to me but 
I am convinced there is a great deal 
in it and I hope to have the pleas
ure of again attending—it has been 
very worthwhile from a number of 
interesting viewpoints.

Sincerely,
Betty.

RAYMOND
by

Sir Oliver Lodge 

Illustrât ed-Unabridged 

Used copies $2.00 each 
Large Book . . . 400 Pages

April 27, 1943. 

Dear John:

I am enclosing a snapshot of the 
late Mr. Barron, which was taken 
some time in 1937. Mr. Barron 
was my fiancee, and passed on 
March 29th. 1938.

I sincerely hope that you see the 
likeness in the snapshot and the 
spirit photograph you took last 
night, April 26th, 1943.

The results I received last night 
was a very thrilling experience for 
me,
seen

LETTER TO A SOLDIER
Spiritualist teachings about death and 
future life, in simple language. Practi
cal and important information. Pam
phlets 75c. Meade Lane, 8615 Alexia Pl., 
San Diego, Calif. (P-115-120)

FREEDOM Thru KNOWLEDGE
Read These Timely and Enlightening 

Book* by JOHN H. MANAS
METEMPSYCHOSIS 00■Solution of the Riddle A 

of Life”
THE DELPHIC ORACLE C/V "Man'* Quest for the -Jv 

Unknown” Postpaid
PYTHAGOREAN SOCIETY

152 We* t 42nd St. Nev York City
(P-112-118)

especially so, since I haven't 
you for about tico years.

am most anxious to receire

• TWENTY EXCITING CHAPTERS 
Almost too sacred to be revealed! 
Reunion of loved ones with earth-tie« 
unchanged, our home life in heaven, 
meeting those whom we may not ex
pect to find, etc. Describes in detail 
the crystal sea, celestial garden«, 
wondrous palaces, etc, as the author 
actually saw them in her beautiful 
vision.
• HAS HELPED THOUSANDS

"Intra-Muros” is of vital importance 
to you, if you’ve lost a loved one. 
You’ll treasure this blessed book! An 
ideal gift for those who have lost 
loved ones.

• OVER 500,000 COPIES SOLD!
Share the joy and happiness that came 
to the author in her thrilling experi
ence. See for yourself why thou
sands have praised this great book. 
Illustrated. Postpaid only $1.00. Edi
tion limited ... so order at once.

GOSPEL ART SHOPPE
Dept. R Rowan, Iowa

(P-113-115-117)
I

some copies of the spirit photo
graph, as 1 would like to send one 
to my sister in London, and also 
one to the Psychic News in Lon
don.

My sincere thanks to you.
Very sincerely,

Hattie Miller.

The Only Authentic Volume 
By Phylos In Existence. The 
Original, Authorized Occult 

Classic . . .

$5.00
■oo

PETER COOPER HOTEL 
130 East 39th Street 

New York. N. Y.

May Sth, 1943. 

Dear John:
1 want to supplement Sheldon’s 

letter by also thanking you for a 
most remarkable evening. In fact, 
I’m still talking about it.

1 was a recipient of one of the 
pieces of sensitized paper which 
was identified by the number four
teen. I was utterly amazed when 
the face, of my aunt appeared on it. 
My aunt died before I was born, 
but I had seen one picture of her. 
At the present writing this picture 
is in my mother’s possession. 1 
am going to contact my mother 
for same, and as soon as I receive 
this picture will forward same to 
you.

With kindest personal regards, I 
remain,

Sincerely,
Betty G. Frank.

I'

WE BUY

$5.00

A DWELLER ON 
TWO PLANETS

• By Phyloe •

A Best Seller for Almost Half 
a Century. And Now . . . .

A New, Deluxe Edition!

DALE NEWS, Inc.
Lily Dale New York

USED 
BOOKS



New World Spiritualist Chureh, 325
Wisconsin St., Sun. 7:30 P. M. Rev.
Royal Eugene Parks, Pastor.

“Psychic Observer"

C. .4. Burgess started his Healing 

Class Tuesday, July 6. at 1:00 P. M. 

at his home N.o. 1 Cottage Rott. He 
will conduct his class every Tuesday. 

Friday and Sunday jrom 1:00 P. M. 

to 2:00 P. M.
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BE SURE TO VISIT THESE

SPIRITUALIST CHURCHES
YOUR Church, Society or Center receives FREE listing, on 
these pages, if TEN or more eopies di PSYCHIC OBSERVER 
are sold every two weeks. If YOUR CHURCH is NOT listed, 
write DALE NEWS, Inc., Lily Dale, N. Y., for church order form.

ALABAMA

Blraaiacham . . . The Church of Spiritual 
Science, Thomas Jefferson Hotel. Ger
trude Baker. Beulah Kennedy, Sec’y, 
8510 N. 17th Ave.

ARIZONA
. ------------ >O<-------------

Phoenix, Arizona
First Spiritualist Church, 10th and Fil- 

more Sts. Leroy O. Cady.

ARKANSAS
----------o-----------

Hot Springs . . . Church of Divine Revela
tion, 807 Pleasant St., Services Nightly 
8 P. M. Rev. Alynne Arden, Pastor; 
Rev. R. A. Lowell, Supt.; G. Brewer.

------------------ XXX-------------------
North Little Rock . . . Church of Divine 

Revelation. V.F.W. Hall. Sth and Main 
St.. Thurs. 8 P. M. Rev. A. Arden, 
Pastor; Rev. R. A. Lowell, Supt.; Alice 
Young, Sec’y and Treas.

CALIFORNIA
-----------------X=K-----------------

Alhambra . . . The Pyramid Church of 
Truth and Light, 326 South Atlantic 
Blvd. Rev. Emma E. Kingham.

Bell... Metaphysical Temple Truth, 7111 
Otis St. Rev. Florence Langelier Myers.

------------------ XXX-------------------

Fresno . . . Universal Educational Relig
ious Society of Divine Science, Inc., 
744 Mildreds Ave. Edna Kelley.

Hollywood, Calif.
House of The True Heart, 5417 Holley- 

wood Blvd., Jonathan L. McBeth, Dolls 
Osborne Noll, Jeron King Criswell; 
Services Sun. 3 & 8 P. M.. Mon., Tues., 
Wed. * Fri. 8 P. M.

Spiritualist Science Church, 1904 North 
Argyl. Mae Taylor.

The Temple of Light, 4712 Oakwood 
Avenue. Dr. F. M. Sebree.

Huntington Park . . . Spiritual Church of 
Flowers, 2474 Randolph St., Victoria 
M. Freute!.

Long Beach, Calif.
California Assembly Metaphysical and 

Psychic Sciences Church No. 17, New 
Masonic Temple, 8th and Locust Sts. 
Bert L. Welch.

The Church of Revelation, 718 East Ana
heim St. Janet Stine Lewis. Services 
Tues., Wed., Thurs., 8 P. M. Sun., 11 
A. M., 8 P. M.

Los Angelos, Calif.
Agasha Temple of Wisdom, 353 North

western Ave., Sun. and Wed., 8 P. M. 
Rev. Richard Zenor.

Church of Life, 746 S. Carondelet St., 
Tues. & Fri. 8 P. M-, (Telephone FITZ 
67521. Rev. Gladys S. Scott.

Church of Psychic Light, 617 Venice 
Blvd. Katie Whittemore.

Church of Spiritual Philosophy, 3033 
West 7th St. Minnie E. Modlin, Pastor; 
W. R. Higbie, Pres. Services: Sun. 11, 
2 and 7:80; Wed. 8 P. M.

Church of Truth, No. 21, 7306 S. Broad
way; Services Sun., Mon., 8 P. M. Rev. 
Robert Geilish.

Church of Light, 620 South Virgil Ave., 
Elbert Benjamine.

Fraternal Brotherhood of Spiritualists, 
<25 South Alvarado St. Rev. Leah M. 
Pitzer.

Second Christian Spiritualist Church, 
2520 W. 9th St. Dollie Thuness.

Spiritual Fellowship Group, 2843 West
9th St., Wed. 8 P. M„ Sun. 2:30 & 8 
P. M.. Mary E. Smith. (AD 7556): 
Jane M. Sipes (EX 2280).

Spiritual Center of Service, 236 W. 46th. 
Rev. Maria A. Sykes.

Spiritual Church of Ataraxia, 3889 Wil
shire Blvd, (at Western Ave.) Room 
200, Olga Steeb Auditorium. Rev. 
Pearl Barnes, Pastor, 1936 Overland 
Ave-

Temple of Immortality, 1039 South Ard
more Ave. William J. Hall, Founder.

West Lake Spiritualist Church, <18 So. 
Lake St. Agnes E. Friend; Inez Dun
ean. Sec’y.

Oakland, Calif.
Church Studio of Occult Sciences, 1442 

Alice St.. Rev. Alma Morrow.

Fraternal Brotherhood Spiritual Church, 
527 — 22nd St., Tues. A Thurm. 1:80 
P. M. Also Wed. 8 P. M. Rev. ¿tilHan
J. Storm«.___________________ (|

Kosmon Centre, 2075 Telegraph SAve., 
(OAKLAND CALIFORNIA) Meetings 
nightly 7:30; (Affiliated with The Uni
versal Church of The Master, Inc.)

Psychic Science Center, Pacific Bldg., 
16th A Jefferson St. Christina Irving, 
Frances Vanicek. (I.G.A.S. Charter).

-------------------XXX-------------------
Ocean Park . . . Fellowship spiritualist 

Church, 2668 Main St. Rev. Jessie A. 
Bennett

San Diego, Calif.
Fraternal Spiritualist Temple, Second 

Ave. and Beech St. H. Robt. Moore.

First Spiritualist Church, 1240 7th Ave. 
Hildred Hope Langford.

Gay's Spiritual Chapel of Christ, 4020 
Park Blvd. (Phone J-8945). Services 
Sun., Tues, and Fri., 8 P. M. ; Wed., 2 
P. M. Glennie W. Gay._____________

Harmony Temple of Spiritual Brother
hood. 1020 7th Ave. Isabel Florensa.

Progressive Spiritualist Church, 8848 
Herbert 8t. W. E. Kelly. Pres.: Mrs.
Jennie Cass. Sec’y

San Francisco, Calif.
r irst Spiritualist Church, 3324 17th St. 

H. fuzer.

Golden Gate Spiritualist Church, 240 
Goiuen Gate Ave, Florence 8. Becker.

Universal Spiritual Church, 887 Valencia 
St. Sunday services, 8PM.; mes
sages, circle«, Friday, 8 P. M.; Rev. 
Della H. Houser. Rev. Ann Schuman.

The Chapel, 20 West Gate Drive. Adele 
Halman.

Stockton . . . Spiritual Science Church, 
636 North California St. Rev Mary 
A. Guretzky.

CANADA
--------------------- XX----------------------

Calgary (Alberta) . . . First Spiritualist 
Church, 1123 8th Ave., West. Alice E. 
Rushton.

Hamilton. Can.
National Spiritualist Church, Orange Hall, 

175% James St., North. Mrs. E. A. 
Aylett.

Psychic Science Temple, Rose Room, 
Knight Hall, corner of Sanford Ave. 
and King St., East. Rev. Ruby D. 
McCarthy.

The Church of Spiritual Brotherhood, 
Winter Gardens, Ottawa St., North. 
Mrs. F. Dillon.

------------------ XXX------------------

North Toronto . . . Springdale Spiritualist 
Church, 693 Bathurst St. Wm. C. 
Partridge and A. D. H. Compbell.

-------------xxx-------------
St. Catharines (Ont.) . . . First National 

Spiritualist Church, 234 St. Paul St. 
Nancy Barker.

Toronto . . . Britten Memorial Spiritualist 
Church, 847 Dovercourt Road, Rev. 
May S. Potts.

Winnipeg . . . Inspirational Church of 
Truth, Army & Navy Hall, 299 Young 
St., R. W. Northmore.

COLORADO
------------ XZX------------

Colorado Springs . . . First Church Sci
ence of Progressive Life, 320 North 
Tejon; Services Sun. and Wed., 8 P. 
M. Rev. Sibyl E. Smith.

Denver, Calo.
People’s Spiritualist Church, 1437 Glen- 

arm Place. Pearl B. Ashbrook, 322 
East 17th Ave.

Temple of Harmony Spiritual Church
Inc., 27 West First Ave., Ruth Ysaye,
Pres. (P. E. 9021 Evenings).

Temple of Spiritual Light. 238 Broadway. 
Rev. Harry Sutton.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
----------------------KZX----------------------

Washington, D. C.—First Spiritual Sci
ence Church (branch of S. C. Mother 
Church of N. Y. C.) 1900 “F” St., N. 
W.. Sun,, Tues., Wed. and Thurs., 8 
P. M. Rev. Alice W, Tindall, Pastor.

FLORIDA
------------ xx

Daytona Beech, Florida
First Spiritualist Church, 606% Main St. 

Katherine Windle.

Fort Lauderdale . . . Beckoning Light 
Spiritual Church, 200 N. E. 4th St. 
Ser. Sun. 8 P. M. Jewel Williams.

------------- xxx-------------
Miami, Fla.

Little Shenandoah Spiritualist Church, (N. 
S. A.) 644 S. W. 6th Ave., Sun. and 
Wed. 8 P. M. Emma Briggle, Pres.

Temple of Revelation, 90 N. W. 17th 
Ave.; Sunday services & Healing 7:4 5
P. M.; Message service, Wed. 2 & 8 
P. M. Ruby Schmidt.

Temple of Continuity, 1722 West Flagler 
Street. Rev. Geraldine Pelton.

The Beckoning Light Spiritualist Church, 
2190 S. W. 16th St. Bertie Lily 
Candler, Minister. (Classes for spirit
ual unfoldment begin November 15th).

------------- xxx-------------
Orlando . . . First Spiritualist Church. 

Rev. Amanda H. Bradford, Pastor: 
Phone 2-2331; 5G1 West Columbia Ave.

Tampa ... Cooperative Spiritualist Chureh, 
Meetinrs Sunday & Wednesday, 402 
Grand Central Ave. Rev. E. M. Whit
ney.

ILLINOIS
----------------------JCX----------------------

Aurora . . . Christabelle Church, 51 
Fox St., May Calvert.

Aurora . . . Church Mission of Love, 
529 Clark St. Emma Ness.

------------- xxx-------------
Bloomington . . . Church of the Spiritual

ist, 608% N. Main St. Floyd Humble.

Chicago, Ill.
Church of Higher Spiritualism, 812 West 

69th St.. Sunday 3 and 8 P. M. Rev. 
Bertha Mann.

Evangelical Spiritual Chureh, 654 North 
Parkside Ave. Harry M. Hilborn.

First Fraternal Spiritual Church, 4039 
W. Madison St. McEnery Hall. Emma 
Bins.

First Spiritualist Church of Divinity, 
6146 South Ashland. Freda Brown.

Liberal Psychic Science Church. No. 1. 
1153 W. Taylor St. Wednesday, 2:1® 
P. M. Anthony Camardo.

Pathfinders Spiritualist Church, Mezz. 
Floor, La Salle Hotel, Sunday, 8 P. M-, 
(I. S. S. A.). Louise Honey Well, Pres.

Psychic Science Church, Ashland Bldg., 
155 North Clark St., Rooms 803-805. 
Bessie Woodworth.

Puritan Spiritualist Church, 354 West
63rd St., Second Floor. Rose MacKay.

Radiant Starlight Christian Spiritualist
Church, 2454 Lincoln Ave. Estelle M. 
Senick.

Spiritual Church of Truth, 3349 West 
North Ave. Theo. Siers.

Scientific Center of Spiritualism. Mid
land Club Hotel, 172 W. Adams St. 
Catherine Laroey.

Temple of Universal Law, 4740 North 
Western Ave., Room 217. Charlotte 
Birkner.

The Philosophic Center of Spiritualism, 
3900 West North Ave. William Burnet.

Third Spiritualist Church, (O. O. F. S.), 
5931 South Morgan. John Skinner.

-------------xxx-------------
Cicero, HL

First Spiritualist Church, 5033 West 
25th Place. Lena Drews.

Liberal Psychic Science Welfare Ass’n, 
1331 South 57th St. (’Phone Cicero 
163) 2 to 4 P. M. 1st Thurs. each 
month; Supt., Concetta Giordano; 
Sec’y, Amelia V^tetta; Treas. Elsie 
Beckmann.

Liberal Psychic Science Church, 1331 S.
57th Court. Sun. 2:30 P. M.; Mon.,
8 P. M. Anthony Camardo.

Danville . . . Spiritualist Church, 126% 
West Main. Clay Campbell.

-------------xxx-------------
Decatur . . . First Spiritualist Church of 

Truth, 215% N. Water St. Rev. Grace 
W. Bowman.

-------------xxx-------------
East St. Laula, IE.

Soul Communion Spiritualist Church, 
Broadview Hotel, Red Room. Iona 
Brandt.

Spiritualist Science Church, 16th & Cleve
land Ave., Anna C. Wise.

Granite City . . . First Spiritualist Church,
K. of P. Hall, 20th & Cleveland Blvd. 
Jack Lang, President.

Joliet, IU.

Heap Memorial Spiritualist Church, 361 
Union St. Ella R. Heap.

------------- xxx--------------
LeRoy ... J. T. A E. J. Crumbaugh 

Spiritual Church. Chas. C. Cunningham.

Rockford . . . Spiritualist Church of 
Christ, 115 North 3rd St., Rev. Ella 
Robinson, President.

Streator . . . Good Will Spiritualist 
Church, 116 South Monroe, Benz Hall. 
Lee Crider, Pres.; Olive Haring, Sec’y.

Westmont . . . Unity Spiritualist Church, 
13 West Qunicy St., A. Deikman- 
Mitchell, Pres.; P. M. VanBilhuis.

INDIANA
------------ xz>------------

Elkhart, Ind.
Clarke’s Memorial Spiritual Center, 316 

Division St. Jeannette Osborne.

First Independent Spiritualist Church, 
126% S. Main St. Harriet Newell, 
Pres.

-------------*xxx-------------
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Spiritualist Episcopal Church, Randall 
Hotel Bldg. Rev. Fred L. Felix, Pastor; 
Charles Miracle, President.

The First Christian Spiritual Church. 
Spring and Franklin. Rev. Willard 
Grosh.

The Light of Truth Spiritualist Church, 
1615 Wells St. Services Thurs., 2 & 
7:30 P. M.; Sun. 10:30 A. M. A 7:80 
P. M.; Jeff Fredericks A Berneice 
Brock.

------------- xxx-------------
Hammond, Ind.

First Progressive Church, Odd Fellows’ 
Bldg., State St. Myrtle Wright.

Unity Spiritualist Church. 5454 Hohman 
Ave., K. of P. Hall. Ruth Coyle.

--------—------- XXX-------------------

Indianapolis, Ind.
Psychic Science Spiritualist Church, 1415 

Central Ave. Dollie Clark and Dr. Ben
jamin F. Clark.

Progressive Spiritualist Church. Park A 
St. Clair; Okla F. Kennedy, President: 
George A. Robertson, Sec’y.

Universal Spiritualist Church, Lincoln 
Hotel (Downtown). Rev. Olga Prit
chett; James Florence, President.

Spiritualist Center Church. Inc., 38% N. 
Penn. C. C. Driskell, President; T. H. 
Whitehead .Sec’y.

Spiritualist Church. 890 Massachsetts 
Ave. Mr. and Mrs. John F. Van Meir.

United Spiritualist Church, 2606 Brook
side Ave., Rev. Alma Schakel.

------------- xxx-------------
Kokomo . . . The True Spiritualist Church, 

I.O.O.F. Hall, Rev. Kimbel, Rev. Rob
erts. Rev. R. C. Sutton. (Third Sunday, 
all day services.)

------------- xxx-------------
Lafayette . . . Church of Divine Truth, 

Red Man’s Hall, 4th & Ferry Sts., Elsie 
Fay Brown.

Lafayette . . . Progressive Spiritualist 
Church, 810 South St. Rev. Tannie 
Solomon.

------------- xxx-------------
Logansport . . . First Spiritualist Church, 

528 East Broadway. Ethel Moore 
Bower.

Marion, Ind.
The National Spiritual Science Church, 

Hotel Spencer. Lucille Murphy Gor
rell, Pastor.

Peru . . . First Spiritualist Church. 62 
South Miami St. Everett Wilson, Pres. 
Rev. Mary E. Lytle, Pastor.

AT LILY DALE

South Bend . . . First Church of Prayer. 
Belmont and Bronson, Leader, Mrs. 
J. L. Stewart, 436% South Michigan 
Ave. South Bend (11), Ind.

-------------xxx-------------
South Bend . . . First Church of Prayer, 

410 West Wayne. Bessie Wells.

Terre Haute . . . Golden Hour Spiritual
ist Church, 503% Walbash Ave. Rev. 
Nellie Hodgers; Goldie Russell, Ass't 
Pastor.

IOWA
------------xx------------

Cedar Rapids . . . Universal Brotherhood 
of Light, Chapter Eleven, 420 1st Ave., 
East; K. P. Hall: Sun. Eve. Service: 
Ladies’ Aux. Fri. 2 P. M. Rev. Jennie 
J. Morley, Pastor.

-------------xxx—----------
Clinton . . . Mississippi Valley Spiritualist 

Association, Mount Pleasant Park 
Camp, 1943 season, July 25th to Au
gust 22nd; President. O. L. Dearborn. 
Clinton. Iowa.

-------------xxx-------------
Des Moines . . . Johnson Chapel Psychic 

Center, 6701 Douglas Ave. Dr. Vessa 
E. Huffman. President.

KANSAS
--------------------- KZX---------------------

Hutchinson . . . Universal Spiritualist 
Church, 233 West 5th. Lois Wright, 
Pres., 1115 North Washington.

XXX-

Wichita, Kan.
First Spiritualist Church, 121 South Main 

St. Rev. Dollie E. Seybold, Pastor, 
422 North Market St. Ira Durham. 
President; Minnie Moore, Sec’y.

-------------xxx-------------
Kansas City . . . Spiritualist Camp May

flower, 1943 season, July 11th to Au
gust 22nd; President, Rev. Bettie J. 
Palmer, 828 Ann Ave.

-xxx-------------
Kansas City . . . Church of Spiritual 

Friendship. 1210 Troup St. Rev. J. O. 
Dobbins, Pastor; Rev. E. E. Smith, 
Sec’y.

KENTUCKY

Lexington . . . Thè Spiritual Truth Cen
ter, 114 Brown Ave. Mrs. Fred Fight
master. Route No. 4, Lexington.

LOUISIANA
------------xzx------------

New Orleans, La.
Divine Fellowship of Spiritualism, 823 

Spain St. Clara Langhoff.

Church of Divine Revelation and Spir
itual Endeavor, 4428 Constance St. 
Fred O. Pfankuchen.

MARYLAND 
------------ xzx—----------  
Baltimore, Maryland

Temple of Wisdom, 500 EaBt 39th St., 
Elizabeth H. Dennis.

MASSACHUSETTS

Baston . . . The Spiritual Haven, 30 
Huntington Ave. ( Faelten Hall). Serv
ices every Sunday and Wednesday at 
8 o’clock. Harre C. Milesi.

-------------xxx---------- —
Brockton . . . Occult Science Church, 

G. A. R. Hall, East Elm St. Violet E. 
Copeland.

-------------xxx------------ -
Cambridge . . . First Spiritualist Church, 

631 Massachusetts Ave. Marion F. 
Upham, Pres.

------------- xxx----------- -
Fitchburg . . . First Spiritual Alliance 

Church, 21 Union St. Howard W. 
Blinn.

-------------xxx----------- -
Lynn, Massachusetts

First Spiritualist Association, 61 Ex
change St., Sharon Hall near Central 
Square, Della Davis.

------------- xxx-------------
Quincy . . First Spiritualist Church, 4

Maple Street. Everett Kerr, President.
—---------xxx-------------

Springfield . . First Spiritualist Church 
33-3 ( Bliss St., Hattie Reed.

—-------- xxx-------------
Worcester, Mass.

First Spiritual Alliance Church, 274 Main 
St. Rev. A. Thurlow.

MICHIGAN
----------------xx-----------------

Adrian, Mich.
Christian Spiritualist Church, 412 R

Maple St. Mrs. Earl Beach.

Spiritualist Episcopal Church of Adria*. 
Michigan; K. of P. Hall. Ralph I. 
Nigus, Pres.; Dr. H. B. Plummer, Su
pervising Clergyman.

XXX-

Battle Creek, Mich.
Church of Spiritual Truth, 28 W. Foun

tain St. John A. Armistead.

First Spiritualist Church, East Michigan 
Ave. Rev. Floyd Thornton.

Cadillac . . . Spiritualist Church of Truth, 
xS. jUituhcL fit. Lena A. Casa, Pres. ’

------------------XXX-------------------

Charlotte . . . Temple of Immortality, 
Lawreqpe Ave. 1. D. Townsend, Prig. 
901 North Main.

------------- xxx—-----------
Coldwater . . . Spiritualist Temple, Fort

nightly Hall, rearl Burns, Associate 
Minister.

------------ -xxx-------------
Detroit. Mich.

Bible Christian Spiritual Church, 5757 
Cass at Colburn George Hoyer, GrayCe 
nuuge Hoyer, 841 Livernois.

-------------xxx-------------
Christian Corinthians of America, 16774 

Harlow at Grove, near 6 Mile Rd. A. 
Kemsley.

First Spiritual Mission, 8629 Grand River 
at Linsdale. Millie Sigler.

Madame Ernestine Schumann - Heinke 
Foundation . . . Fellowship of Encir
cling Good. Diamond Temple, 5646 
Lawton Ave. at Grand River. Margaret 
Baker.

Spirit Communion Church, 3910 Avery. 
Homer Watkins.

The Spiritual Gospel Church, 5443 Grand 
River. Rev. Clarence B. Cunningham, 
Pastor: Cynthia Morgan, Sec’y.

Trinity Spiritualist Church, 11446 
Charlevoix Ave. Sarah Anderson.

-------------xxx--------------
Eaton Rapids . . . Spiritualist Episcopal 

Church, East Hamlin St. John W. 
Bunker, Robert G. Chaney.

-------------xxx-------------
Flint, Mich.

First Christian Spiritual Church, Ina, 
809 E. Kearley St. John W. Pearce.

Goodwill Spiritual Church, 127% East 
Kearnsley St. Rev. Malcolm Riddle.

-------------xxx--------------
Grand Rapids, Mich.

First Church of Truth, 26 Shelby St. 
Rachel Carter.

Church of Divine Science, 211 Monroe
Ave., over Waters Shoe Store. Rev. 
Grace Bracken.

Spiritualist Church of Understanding, 
1107 Sheldon Ave., Curtis Rutledge, 
President; Margaret Ward, Secretary, 
4125 Division Ave., So.

Spiritual Lighthouse of Truth Chureh, 
I.O. O.F., 240 North Division Ave. 
Ernest Gleason.

Jackson, Mich.
First Spiritualist Episcopal Church, Le

roy and Ellery Ave. Chas. Gulick,
------------------ XXX.......................

Kalamazoo . . . Church of Spiritual Truth, 
614 Stockbridge Ave., Services Sat. 1 A 
8 P. M. Also every Third Sunday; 
Mattie M. Barents.

Leslie . . . Flower Memorial Spiritualist 
Church, West Belleview St., Clifford an® 
Edna Flower, Pres, and Vice Pres.

Lincoln Park . . . Rainboy Light Spirit
ualist Temple, 1225 Southfield Read.

Rev. E. P. Powers.

Muskegon, Mich.
Temple of Spiritual Light, 609 Lakatos 

at Wood St. Wm. R. Aldred.

Owosso . . . First Spiritualist Episcopal 
Church, 610 Clinton St. Ella Riley.

Pontiac, Mich.
Christian Spiritualist Church, 160 Bald

win Ave. Juanita Parriss, Pres.

First Progressive Spiritualist Church, 16 
Chase St. Mabel Barnes.

Port Huron . . . Divine Spiritual Temple, 
Odd Fellows’ Hall. Lapeer Ave. Rev. 
Rebecca Provat.

-------------xxx--------------
Roseville . . . Church of Harmony, 17359 

Roseville Blvd., near Maple. Rev. J. A. 
Christian, 22403 Liberty, St. Clair 
Shores.

-------------xxx--------------
Saginaw . . . Church of Spiritual Truth, 

Brewster & Webster Sts. Alma M. 
Eastman.

-------------xxx--------------
Snowflake . . . Snowflake Spiritualist

Campmeeting, 1943 Season, July 11th 
to August 22nd: President, Louise Up
dike, Central Lake, Michigan.

------------- xxx-------------
Wixom . . . Branch of The Advanced 

Spiritualist Association. Potter and 
Whippoorwill Roads. Rev. Lulu R- 
Karpp, Minister, Walled Lake, Michigan.

MINNESOTA
----------------->o<------------------

Duluth . . . First Spiritualist Tempi*. 
601 East 5th St. Bessie Magnuson.

St. Paul, Minn.
Golden Rule Spiritualist Church, 872 St. 

Peter St. Services Sunday, 7:45 P
M. C. A. Peterson. Pres.

MISSOURI
•------------X2X------------

Kansas City, Mo.
Church of Jesus Christ Our Redeemer, 

2626 Benton Blvd. Nettie Garmer 
Barker.

Eighth Spiritualist Church, 3746 Wood
land Ave. Bert and Julia Kelly.

First Spiritualist Episcopal Church, 3841 
Broadway. Dr. Meurice Russell, Rcv’ 
Charles Ball.

Ninth Spiritual Church . . . Science of 
Progressive Life, 3101 Indiana Ave- 
Rev. Frances Maud Tucker.

Sixth Church Science of Progressive Life» 
1210 Bales, Permelia M. Howell.

Star of Hope Temple, 921 West 17th St.
Rev. Gene Prescott. PaBtor.

Thirteenth Church Science of Progressive 
Life. 2310 Lydia; John H. Macklin.

The First Church Science of Progressive 
Life, 2418 E. 31st St. Mary L. Felte«.

Third Spiritualist Church. 2301 Van Brunt 
Blvd. John Dennis. President.

(Continued on Pace 11)
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St. Louis, Mo.
Advanced Soul National Psychic Science 

Association, 4408 N. 19th St. Ser. Sun. 
and Tues.. 2-8. Rev. . osephine Erhart.

Tsnth Spiritualist Church, 4279 Sacra
mento St. E. W. Sackmann, Pres., 
Rev. Jessie Connors, Pastor.

Third Spiritualist Church, 3609 Potomac 
St. Anna Bothman.

Memorial Spiritualist Science Church, 
Melbourne Hotel. Rev. Mary Rogers.

NEW JERSEY
------------o-------------

Audubon . . . Joan of Arc Divine Healing 
Center, 116 Oakland Ave. Christie R. 
Courtenay.

------------- xxx-------------
Camden, N. J.

Fourth Spiritualist Church, 28 North 26th 
St. Eliza Whitcraft.

St. Marks Christian Spiritualist, Hadden 
Ave., at Washington St. Services Sun. 
Wed., 8 P. M.; Thurs., 2 P. M. Mary
L. ReCord. 7

Second Spiritualist Church, 728 Federal 
St. Catharina Broome.

Camden . . . South Jersey Spiritualist 
Camp Meeting, 24th and Highland 
Ave., (Sunday 2 P. M. June 13th to 
Aug. 29th) Catherine Broome. Presi
dent.

------------- xxx-------------
East Keansburg . First Community 

Church of the Holy Spirit, Thompson 
Ave., Services Sun., 8 p. M.- Tues 
2:30 P. M. Rev. D. J. Angelo. ’

------------- xxx-------------
East Orange . . . Church of Spiritualist 

Harmony, 7 Hollywood Ave. Connie
Clark.

—--------- xxx----------- —
Hackensack, N. J.

Spiritual Alliance Church, 221 Main St 
Edw. D. Berger.

Spiritual Church of Inspiration, 26 Pas 
saie St. Amy Dickinson.

xxx—----------
Irvington . . . Temple of Light, 

Hall. Sun. & Thurs. 8 p. M. 
Diehl, Leader.

Moose
Henry

-xxx-------- ----
Jersey City, N. J.

Grace Di.ine Spiritual Church, 
Griffith St. (near Summit), Sun. 
& Sat. 8 P. M. Ethel Arrigo.

191 
Tues.,

Sterling Spiritual Society. 101 Magnolia
Ave.; Thurs. 7:45 P. M.; Fri. 7 P. M.
Alma Lenz.

----------—xxx-------------
Long Branch . . . Trinity Church of Spir

itual Science. Ill Washington St. Mary 
Reva Wood

------------- xxx-------------
Newark . . . Church of Spiritual Promo

tion and Harmony. 532 Springfield 
Ave. Mrs. K. Hazlewood.

■------------- xxx------ --------
Pa!er>°n •• • West Broadway (Second) 

spiritualist Church, 176 West Broad
way. Elizabeth Spittier.

----------- -xxx-------------
Tr'n■ First Spiritual Church. 47 

North Clinton Ave., Carpenter’s Hall. 
Wd.liam Waldorf: Marion A. Hartman, 
Secy, 451 West Hanover St.

- ------------xxx—----------
Union City, N. J.

Dil'iae2OPAyCiic Mission of Consolation. 
419-38th St. Rev. Anna Doerner.

’«’«‘“«I Church of Divine Guidance, 517 
37th St. Rev. S. E. Busch. 199 Cam
bridge Ave., Jersey City.

The First Spiritual Church of the Resur
rection, BIO 48th St. Rev. M. Sliffka.

NEW YORK
------------ xzx------------

A1^"y : ■ • The Progressive Spiritualist 
p m? o R°om 6. ninety-one North 
jearl St. Rev. Margaret Lewis, Pastor; 
Maud Jacobsen, Ass’t PaBtor; Services 
Sun. & Wed. 8 P. M.

------------- xxx—--- --------
' Unity Spiritualist Temple, 

194 Clinton Ave. Thora C. Pearson.
-----------xxx-------------
‘ Church of Spiritual Truth, 

» Jackson St. Stuart F. Meyers.

°¿n. « ’ ' First Spiritualist Church,
Main St. Annabelle Martin.

-xxx-------------
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Church. 987 Halsey, near Broad
Services Tues, and Thurs., 2 

nd 8 P. M.; Rev. James Hedenberg. 
Chpd -2f Grace Spiritualist Church. 598 

between 4th & Flatbush 
Crace Rapisarda: Services 

bun. & Tues. 8 P. M.; also Fri. 2 P. M.

Cn’""Politan Spiritualist Church. 335 
ate St. (near Hoyt) Mary E. Murphy.

T*" Divine Spiritualist Church. 295 Scher- 
"«horn St. (near) Nevins St. Ser- 
plcea Sun., Tues., Thurs. and Fri, S 

k^Lon- and Wed. 2 P- M. Bea- 
tr>ce DeHunt.

—--------- xxx-------------
Buffalo. N. Y.

brooking Memorial Spiritualist Church, 
mmer St. at Richmond. (Mediums 

u*? L^nd Sunday each month). F. W. 
Mitchell, phone GArfield 2133.

Bll[j’t|an Order of Spiritual Scientists, 
nyrta Chapel. 95 Ashlsnd Avenue, 

ov. Marguerite Hanny; Sunday. 11:15 
M--8:15 p. M.

old Springs Spiritualist Church. 1445 
•etr erson Ave. (Medium’s Day. 3rd 

Robert Baham. Pres.
SUk?.°.WeJ Spiritualist Church, 39 Man- 

b? • (Medium’s Dav, 1st Sun.). *na Hanson.

Spiritualist Church. 796 Ellicott
Reed **ed’um’8 Day 1st Sun.). Isabel

Miller. A..°?:r,Va,t0r: Viola

Fr 1943!' .eisoi'"'uly’ 2P5ithtU?li9tACam‘’’ 

2»th; Marlette I) w " v “ Au’tust Burdett N Y D Sec’y,

------------ xxx----- ----
9 West" 10th St*”« P’*ch" Temple. 
Sun 8 p m SV S«V,WB Wed- and 

” » I. M. Rev. Grace A. Motley.
— ------- xxx_____—

to Sept. 5th; May Stickley. Sec’y.
--------- •—xxx---- ------—

L°ii‘eP°irit Cot’th?CVU,VPWtUali8t Tam
E. St., (Medium’s Day 3rdSunday). Rev. Clara E. Faber.

-----------------XXX-----------------

New York City
UeWesnt ».Spi;itualist Church, 

-nd Thura., 2:!i r‘a-e 
B- M. Rev. Hermine Leger.

. 206
2:30 fi ST ïl.";'Sunday,'8 

, HPriDlHo I

ChÍ0rC3h0°AB MeVec in GSd: Service. Sun.. 
Alnin R.o U Green Room’ Hotel Me- 
,'P Broadway at 34th St.. Rev 
Johannes Graber

Eighth Spiritualist Church. 43 West 66th 
^.rMrVt.p-M -nj Fri-

FiCitivSPii;il;tUia,li8,t-l.Church <>f Ne* York 
Hili’ fi’v? I“berty Ave- (Richmond 
si. Y ). Services Sun. & Thurs. 
« 1. M; Jesse T. Duxbury. Sec’y, 
phone Missouri 7-2066.

Li“le Cedar Spiritualist Church, 100 W. 
72nd St., Room 308. Mon. and Wed., 
‘ P’A’: Yues., Thurs.. Fri., Sat., 
Sun- 8 p- M. Beulah H. Brown.

?tRical Soclety’ Hotel *•- 
tor, 44th and Broadway. Sunday. 8 P. 
“• <°ct- 5th to May 25th). Office, 
808 W.est I40th St. (Apt. 15). Fred 
Schneider.

Third Spiritual Church, 100 West 72nd 
St., Room 408; Tues., Thun., 2 P. M • 
Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sun.. 8 P. M. Carol 
B. Strong.

Universal Center of Psychic Science Inc., 
147 West 75th St.; Services Tuesday, 
Sunday, 8:30 P. M Harry B. Villiers.

United Spiritualist Church. 257 Columbus 
Ave. Rev. Edward Lester Thorne, Pas
tor; Services Sun., Mon.. Tues.. Wed., 
Fri. and Sat. at 7 P. M.; Also Thurs. 
and Sat. at 1 P. M. Sunday Service 
11 A. M. (No Messages at Sunday 
morning services.) '

W. T. Stead Memorial Center, 41 West 
88th St. Mrs. N. S. Themelis (Mrs. 
Cecil M. Cook).

Queen's Village, N. Y.
Church of Magdalena, 212-76 Whitehall 

Terrace. Services, Tues. & Fri., 8 P.
M.; Spiritual Unfoldment Class, Wed., 

8 P. M. Rev. J. Ivor Difford.

The Spiritual Church of Magdalena, 212
76 Whitehall Terrace (Corner of 214th 
St., one short block north of Hillside 
Ave.) Sun., 8 P. M.; Mon., 2 P. M.; 
Wed.. 2 and 8 P. M-; Thurs., 10 A. M., 
and 2 P. M. Marion Miller.

Rochester, N. Y.
Centre Temple, ’’Universal Psychic 

Building,” 67 Edinburgh Street. Sun. 
and Wed., 8 PM. I astor. Rev. Hel
ene Gerling; Ass’t Pastor, Rev. Ella 
Thomas.

Open Door Spiritualist Church. Hotel Sen
eca, Red Room. Rev. Leota B. Max
well; Dorothy Maxwell, Ass’t Pastor.

Spiritualist Church of Divine Inspiration,
27 Appleton St. Rev. Frances Adam,

Spiritualist Church of True Brotherhood, 
372 Flint St. Dorothy M. Daggs, 
T’eas.: Charles Goff, Pastor.

Universal Spiritualist Church, 42 Gardner 
Park, Rev. Louis C. Brown; Lillian 
Stauber.

Rome . . . Golden Circle Spiritualist
Church, 110 Stanwix St. Maude I. 
Parisee.

------------ xxx------------
Schenectady . . . The Temple of Truth. 

968 State St. Services Sun., 7:45 P. 
M. Rev. James E. Jones, Pastor.

South Ozone Park (L. I.) ... Helen Me
morial Spiritualist Church, 14 3-16 Sut
ter Ave., Services Sun. 8:15 P. M.; 
Tues. 1:45 & 8 P. M. Rev. G. E. 
Wagner.

—--------- xxx--------------
Syracuse . . . First Spiritual Church of 

Grace. Parlor D. Hotel Syracuse. Rev. 
Grace Kilmer.

-------- -—xxx------------
Wellsville . . - Friendship Spiritualist 

Circle. Meetings 8:30 P. M., Wednes
day 27 Central Place. Elva Burbank.

OHIO

Akron, O.
Christian Spiritualist Temple, 100 South 

Broadway. Lyda Hosier.

Friendly Spiritualist Church. 945% Ken
more Bvd. Huida Stewart.

St. Paul’s Spiritualist Church. 870 
Main St. (near Exchange). Wiliam 
Edward Hart, 571 Upson St.

------------ xxx-
Bridgeport . . . 

tional Church. 
Albert LeRoy

Inter-National Constitu-
209 Howard St. Rev. 

Boerngen.
---------- —xxx-

Canton, O.
Pivchic Science Spiritualist Temple, 218 

Market St. North. Rhea Swaile Moore.

Temnle of Truth Spiritualist Church. 116 
TeMcKinley Ave.. N. W. Viola Demmy.

________xxx---------- —
Cincinnati, O.

Home Spiritualist Temple. 27 East 12th 
St. Anna F. B-yson.

F^Templero(’1An,erTca’,’14120r’Elm^1S1t.UNe*-

lie Covey.
________ xxx-------------

Cleveland, O.
41618

(Continued Col. 4)

"Ptychic Obttrvtr**
REV. FREDERICK MITCHELL.

1 ii. tor. of The Brooking Memorial Spir- 

■ tual si Church, Summer St. anil Rich- 

m nd Ale, Buffalo. N. E This church, 

according to Rev. Mitchell will remain 

open during the summer months . . . 

devotional services 10:30 every Sunday 

morning conducted by Rev. Souter . . . 

evening services Sunday ~ ‘45, conducted 
by church staff of mediums. The second 

Sunday of each month will be Medium's 

Day with services morning, afternoon 

and evening.

F EAT I RED AT CHESTERFIELD

“Ptychic Observer”

REI. CLIFFORD L. RIAS. I. etui er. 

teacher and direct-voice medium. Pastor 

of the Center of Psychic Science. Buf

falo, N. 1.. will be one of the featured 

mediums at Chesterfield Spiritualist 

Camp. Chesterfield. Indiana, during July 

and August. Every morning at 8 A. M. 

during the summer. Rev. Bias will hold 

a POtT-H OH seance. He will be as

sisted by Charles Swann of Jackson. 

Michigan.

AN EXAMPLE 
OF MYSTIC 
MEDIUMSHIP
((’ontinueil from Page 12, Col. 5)and helpless immigrants!”“There!” she cried triumphantly on still another occasion, “1 am quite successfully dead! It wasn’t much of an operation! It was a pleasurable releasing, quite different from the death-agony idea.“I’m here: and quite contented; but I don’t know what to do next. ! must hold still and see what my emotions and instincts are.” She complained that she was “lumpish.” like a baby. “Through feeling my lacks I am understanding what I can do here.” she observed after a pause. So she started out doing what she could do; “and I got much firmer shape right away,” said she. “It came right away as soon as I had started out; 1 must have brought it with me. It seems to be mine by right of what little work I’ve done on my private bit of illumination—it is a strong feeling of embryonic hope.”Most of our Research, naturally has to do with physical phenomena and the evidential aspect of mental phenomena. It is not often that we are able to get a behind-the- scenes glimpse of the method of the mystic medium. For this reason the above seems worth report to a Society dedicated to the subject of psychic investigations.
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(Continued from Col. 2, This Page)
Sunflower Spiritualist Church. 19808 Paw. 

nee (Euclid) Beaaie Jacks.
— .XXX1 ' '

Columbus, O.
First Spiritualist Temple Society, Inc., 

LO.O.F. Hall, 24 West Goodale St., 
Sunday 7 :45 P. M., Sec’y Agnes Riley, 
405 Clarendon Ave.

Ohio Avenue Spiritualist Church. 86 S. 
Ohio Ave. Service! Sun., Tues., Thurs., 
8 P. M. Ralph A. Whitney, Pastor, 
1298 Bryden Rd. Melvin O. Smith, 
Associate Paator.

-------------xxx-------------
Dayton, O.

Central Spiritualist Church . . . Haynes 
and Hubert. Rev. Laura E. J. Hollo
way. Pastor.

Fraternal Spiritual Church, Circles Thurs
day evening at 8 P M. 841 W. Monu
ment Ave. Maude Phelps.

Delaware . . . Spiritualist Science Church, 
50to North Sandusky St. Bertha Mc
Lead.

Liverpool . . . First Spiritualist 
Church, Moose Hal), 4th and Wash. 
Sts. Frances Gillespie.

-------------xxx-------------
Greenville . . . Christian Spiritualist

Church. 529% Broadway. Rev. Clara
F. Heller, Pastor.

Sandusky . . . Spiritual Temple. 222 Me. 
Donough St. Tues. 2:00 and 8 P. M. 
Nora A. Hook.

-------------xxx-------------
Springfield, O.

First Spiritualist Episcopal Church, I. O. 
O. F. Temple, 13 S. Fountain Ave., 
Sun., 8 P. M. Rev. Bertha R. Marx.

-------------xxx-------------
Toledo, O.

Christian Spiritualist Temple, 17th and 
Monroe Sts., LO.O.F. Temple. Cecil 
Engel, 3459—140th St.

First Spiritualist Episcopal Church, 
Academy of Medicine Building, Monroe 
at 15th St., Charles Harrison, Presi
dent.

Friendly Spiritualist Mission, 129 On
tario St. Rev. Thos. W. Holcomb.

Good Will Spiritualist Church, Brother
hood Hall, 310 Monroe St. D. E. Crider.

Trinity Spiritualist Science Church, 129
131 Ontario St. Rev. G. A. Kurtz, 
Pastor.

Vandalia . . . National Road, one mile 
west. Corinne L. Pleasant.

-------------xxx-------------
Warren . . . Christ Universal Spiritual 

Church, Room 4 McKinley Club, Bra
den Block, High St. N. E., John F. Pas
tor.

-------------xxx-------------
Youngstown, O.

First Spiritualist Church, 323 W. La
Clede; Sunday, 7:45 P. M. Message 
Service, Thurs., 8 P. M. Mrs. Emma 
L. Felger, Miss RuCTi Fields.

National Free Psychic Church, 338 Ar
lington Ave. Rev. Freída Dowler.

OKLAHOMA
-------------------XCX-------------------

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Dark Room Home Circle, 3304 South 

Shields Blvd. Rev. Sallie Mae Stone.

Spiritual Science Church of America, 829 
N. W. 18th St. Mae Deer McQuestion.

OREGON

New Era (Canby) . . . First Spiritual Re
ligious Ass’!) of Clackamas County, 
Inc., 1st and 3rd Sun., 2 P. M.; Presi
dent, Lester Hess ; Sec’y, Margaret 
Christensen, 1103 Washington St., 
Oregon City, Oregon.

Portland, Ore.
Progressive Psychic and Divine Healing 

Center, Inc., Sun. 8 P. M. 210 “A” 
Studio Bldg., Rev. Lulu W. Mittle- 
steadt, 1334 S. W. Clay St.

-------------xxx-------------
Medford . . . Psychic Center, 5 East 3rd 

St. Rev. Anna E. Rath.

PENNSYLVANIA
-----------------X=K-----------------

Bethlehem, Pa.
Bethlehem Spiritual Alliance Church, 131 

E. Broad St. Rev. Clara A. Arthur.

Christian Spiritual Church, 18 West Gar
rison St. Mary Ann Reph.

Bradford, Pa.
The Golden Rule Circle, 30 Hobson Place. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Schneider, Pres.

First Church of Spiritualists, 46 Chest
nut St. C. J. Heintzman.

Charleroi . . . Diaz Spiritualist Temple, 
983 McKean Ave. C. P. Diaz.

-------------xxx-------------
East Pittsburgh . . . First Church of 

Spiritualists, "Rollingston Center,” 667 
Linden Ave. Gesine O. Rapp, Director; 
Jean Riling, Sec’y.

-------------xxx-------------
Ephrata . . . Camp Silver Belle, Mountain 

Springs Hotel, 1943 season, June 26th 
to Sept. 6; Ethel Post-Parrish, Sec’y.

Erie . . .Spiritualist Episcopal Church, 
149 West 9th St., Rev. Mary Olson- 
Buxton (Phone 66-422).

-------------xxx-------------
McKeesport . . . First Spiritualist Church, 

809 Locust. Winifred McAndrew. 
Treas., 210 Tenth Avenue.

New Castle, Pa.
Good Will Spiritualist Church of Christ, 

Clendenin Hall. Rev. J. H. Anderson.

The Spiritualist Church of Truth, Me
Gown Hall, East Washington St. Ser
vices, Sun., Wed., Fri., 8 P. M. Agnes 
E. Guthrie, Annie Crocker, Lena Stev
ens, Celeste Atkinson.

——xxx ..
Parkland . . . Parkland Heights Spiritual

ist Home and Camp Meeting Associa
tion, 1948 season June 20th to Sep
tember 5th. President, Charles Wei
land, 3120 North 7th St., Philadelphia, 
Pa.

Philadelphia. Pa.
First Church of Silent Demand, Roper 

Bldg., Sth and Tabor Road (Olney). 
Rev. Mabel Exley, 5962 Colgate.

Peters Spiritual Alliance Charch. 1911 
W. Dauphin St. Sun. and Wed., 8 P. 
M. Henry A. Freeland

Second Spiritualist Church, 11 East 
Thompson St., Rev. Alice Neige.

Third Spiritualist Church, 1421 North 
16th St. William Elliott Hammond.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Spiritualist Church of Revelation, 114 

Federal Street, Northside. Service« 
Sun., T’ies., Thurs., Fri., 3 and 8 PM. 
Rev. Katherine Fidell.

First Church of Spiritualists. 266 Bos
quet St, Oakland. Eleanor Fomof.

------------------ XXX’ ----------

Reading . . . Spiritualist Temple of Truth, 
Schwartz’s Hall, 10th A Penn. Mary 
M. Stewart.

RHODE ISLAND
------------ >cx------------

Pawtucket . . . Spiritualist Church, 9 
Montgomery St.. Juanita Balderson, 
Secretary, 755 Broad St., Central Falls, 
R. I.; Leader, James Balderson.

Providence . . . W. T. Stead Spiritualist 
Church. 32 Haskins St. Eugenie R. 
Letourneau.

TEXAS
------ ------->cx------------

Beaumont . . . Golden Rule Spiritualist 
Church, 894 McFadden St. Pearl M
Davis.

XXX-

Fort Worth . . . First Spiritualist Church 
of Fort Worth, 311% Main St. Charles 
L. Sharp.

Galveston . . . First Spiritualist Society 
of Galveston, 416 Fourteenth St. Rev. 
Josie Kunkel.

Houston . . . Spiritual Christian Center, 
908 Chenevert St. Miss Lina K. Me 
Dermott, Leader.

San Antonio . . . First Spiritual Christian 
Church, 503 Trenton Ave. Rev. V. R. 
Cummins.

VIRGINIA

Norfolk, Va.
Light of Truth Church of Divine Healing, 

Puritan Hall. 28th and Granby, services 
every Sunday Evening. Rev. Raymond 
E. Burns, Pastor; Rev. Fred Jordan, 
President.

-------------xxx-------------
Portsmouth, Va.

Light of Truth Church of Divine Healing, 
Fleet Reserve Hall, 305% High St., 
services every Wednesday Eve. Rev. 
Fred Jordan and Rev. Raymond Burns.

The First Congregational Spiritualist
Church of Portsmouth, 305% High St.,
Sun. 7:45 P. M. Rev. Dorothy Flexer,

WASHINGTON
------------ >CX----------- -

Bremerton . . . Goodwill Spiritual Church,
837 Fourth Street. Margaret P«ny.

Seattle, Wash.
Church of Spiritual Light, 8012 Arcade

Bldg., Sunday, 7:80 P. M.; Hattie B.
Minear, 780 North 75th St.

Universal Bro. Light, Chapter No. It» 
810 University Bldg., 1805 Third Aro- 
Dr. Ema Hackett, Pastor; Dr. Beatrice 
Meyer, Sec’y.

Spokane . . . First Spiritualist Church 
“Star of the East,” 816 Riverside Ave., 
Red Man Hall. Julian A. Fox.

Tacoma, Wash.
National Spiritualist Church, 609 Faw

cett St. Margaret Hine.

Universal Spiritual Light Church, Sam
son Hall. 1156 South Fawcett Ave. 
Services Sunday, 7:00 P. M. Rev. Mar
tin K. Page, Pastor.

Universal Spiritual Light Church, 7957 
South Tacoma Ave., Sunday, 7:80 P. 
M.; Rev. Martin K. Page.

WEST VIRGINIA
Charleston . . . First Spiritualist Church 

of Light, 1202 Elmwood Ave. Beulah 
Briaon.

Huntington, W. Va.
First Spiritualist Church, 819 Sixth Ave. 

Rev. Fem Rogers, Pastor.

Spiritualist Church of Truth, 1128 Third 
Ave. Clara Pritchard, Alice E. Shute.

WISCONSIN
—----------XZX------------

Kenosha, Wis.
First Spiritualist Assembly, 6888 Sheri

dan Road. Sun. 3 A 8 P. M.; Thursday 
Mid-week service. Mary Mahon.

First Spiritual Al'iance Church, 6202 8th 
Ave., Wed. 8 P. M.. Sunday 3 A 8 P. 
M., Edna Ryan, Sec’y.

Milwaukee, Wis.
First Spiritualist Church of Milwaukee, 

2479 N. 15th St. Rev. F. Lorens Lamp
ing.

First Psychic Science Church, S. W. 
corner N. 9th and W. Center St«. S«r* 
vices Sun. and Wed., 7:45 P. M.; Lyce
um, 10 A. M. R. W. Albrecht, Pre«.

Temple of Spiritual Vision, Republican 
Hotel. Room 84 — CENTER 1418 N. 
14th St. Rev. Anita M. Kuchler, Pastor.

Whitewater . . . First Church of Divine 
Healing (Freewill Good of Shepherd, 
Inc.), 800 Center St., Sun.. 7:80 P. M. 
Rev. V. K. Bigus.

---- — ■ xxx-------------
Elmira, N. Y.

first Spiritualist Church. 463 E. Church
_at ” I. O. O, F. Temple. Eva Bostwick.
UnhorsRI Spiritualist Church. 2251k

rran. lin St. Rev. Christine Eddy.
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AN EXAMPLE OF

From Journal of A. S. P. P., August, 1933

MY PSYCHIC
INVESTIGATION

By STEWART EDWARD WHITE 
Research Officer of the 
San Francisco Section

It is but rarely that the psychic 
researcher has opportunity to see 
the psychic process from the point 
of view of the entranced medium. 
I have been privileged to sit with 
this medium’s work, off and on, 
for the past fourteen years. She 
is an amateur; wholly a mental 
medium; and works in trance. 
She is remarkably accurate, and 
her communication is devoted 
more to development in spiritual
ity than to personalities; though 
her work in the latter field is also 
true. As a description of the pro
cess of such a developed and reli
able station, then, this verbatim 
record should be psychologically 
valuable.

BETTY: “I am more nearly an 
instrument of precision than I used 
to be. I am wondering if the start 
might not be facilitated by defin
ing my own methods.

“I ease my body into pleasant 
memories. I lull it to comfort. I 
think of the wind in the pines; or 
feel the sun’s warmth — perfect 
physical peace and enjoyment; 
entirely concerned with my own 
body. Life surrounding me is 
non-existent. I know that each 
side of my spinal column, placed 
in comfort, lie strong, life-sustain
ing muscles. I will retire all my 
strength and consciousness into 
that fastness. It is as if a trap 
door were closed. I am within my
self; content.

Must Be In Rhythm
“Slowly, in that content, there 

forms an interest, a desire to ex
pand. I do not define any more: 
I feel that there is a secret exit; 
something awaiting exploration; 
something highly desirable and ex
citing. It lies in a different direc
tion from that by which I entered, 
and closed. On one side I can dis
solve all separateness. Some
thing can flow into me, and I can 
flow out to it with the same com
fort with which I relaxed the 
body; only within the comfort is 
desire and latent strength, release 
into a well-being which I cannot 
define in words. It is an essence 
of life, not to be put down in less
er terms. Roughly and poorly I 
have attempted to define the old 
word Contact.

“For the moment I am quite 
oblivious to active life. Creeping 
into this contact is a new energy; 
an energy which is unconscious of 
arms and legs, of hands, of ordin
ary senses. It is a perception which 
illuminates itself. That is, it brings 
out into the spotlight of awareness, 
in more or less complete vision 
according to the strength of the 
light, whatever it holds steadily and 
interestedly — whatever it stimu
lates itself, or is stimulated to hold 
steadily and interestedly.

“Sometimes I merely enjoy the 
ebb and flow. It is like music, a 
natural response of tones. Then 
in my contentment I feel a pat
tern forming. I watch; amused, 
interested, as at a move perform
ance. I watch to be sensitive and 
ready to pick up the first delicate 
impressions that come. I must pick 
them up like a dance to music in 
time with the subtleties; for if 1 
impose my own clumsiness of 
rhythm, I strain myself and fum
ble into stupidities.

“Hien again, through this same

adjustment, after an artistic suit
able time for establishing myself, 
I try gently but firmly to present 
deferentially a pattern of my own. 
I introduce a motif into the music, 
something of a quaint little com
position of my own; and if it 
pleases they catch the refrain and 
amplify it into rich variations. 
And then—still amusedly—I give 
myself to this until I am practiced 
enough and strong enough to re
peat it back to you through all the 
different transformations to our 
rough-hewed words.

“That is the mystic method; the 
surest, the safest, the most accu
rate and skilful. There are many , 
other methods, with greater facil- 
ity; but not self induced and un
der control. These various pro
cesses perhaps we shall picture lat- 
er.

Experimental Dying!

With this process “Betty” has 
explored far, by what is apparent
ly a process of the penetration of 
spiritual conditions. Her training 
-—again I must use the word “ap
parently” — has been through ac
tually subjecting her to experi
ences. In the course of these she 
passed through a series of “experi
mental deaths.” She appeared to 
go through what might be called 
an average experience in order, 
as she reported back at one time, 
to “know how to die with savoir 
faire.” While, naturally, it is im
possible directly to evaluate these 
reports as to their accuracy in de
scribing actual conditions, they 
are nevertheless interesting from 
the point of view of the analytical 
psychologist, not only as depicting 
alleged condition, but also as af
fording insight into supposed de
velopment methods of a medium of 
this type. In view of this medi
um’s remarkable and invariable ac
curacy of insight in such matters 
as can be checked up, it is even 
possible to accord this experimen
tal dying rank as a provisional 
hypothesis; or give it at least a 
received-and-place-on-file status.

“Everything is new,” Betty be
gan, describing the first experi
ment, “The air seems different. 
Much more work to breathe than 
not to. It seems so awkward and 
old fashioned. I have to do it be
cause I am not equipped, but I can 
see that it’s a—I feel like an old 
White Steamer!”

(Here ensued a long pause, with 
fragmentary conversation. At the 
end of it she choked and gasped 
rather alarmingly, and then res
piration became very faint.)

“Well, don’t stop me yet! How 
simple! That’s how you get into 
another zone of action, a higher 
one. You stop taking in this kind 
of breath; you stop breathing, and 
then you just slide over — slide 
over, (laughs) I call that quite a 
long bounding leap! Very simple. 
As soon as you begin a different 
kind of breathing, take in a differ
ent inspiration, it begins to act on 
you. You are dead-, only you are 
much more alive, (laughs) Kind 
of fun, that experimental dying!

The Phenomena of 
MATERIALIZATION 

by
Baron Schrenck-Notzing
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Now I’ve done it, it seems so easy. 
I’ll know what to do. I’ve rubbed 
out a boundary line.” .

“What a curious method of pro
gression!” she exclaimed after a 
pause. “I don’t walk; that’s a 
bodily method. I press forward, 
or something, by a kind of inter
mittent force on my own volition. I 
go because I want to go ... It is 
smoother than spurts; but it is no 
more continuous than steps are. 
When you think of it, it is a cur
rent of thoughts that makes your 
steps go: well, there’s a current of 
thoughts that sends you forward— 
waves of pressure instead of steps. 
That is what steps are; only here 
you don’t have to have feet for it. 
It’s the first thing they teach when 
you go over.

Substance of Growth

“ . . . But I want so much to 
practice. It’s such fun to go 
around just pulsing yourself for
ward that way. Breathing is a 
lot more difficult; I don’t quite un
derstand that. It is a much wid
er breath, I can see that; not the 
little short panting, smothery 
thing we do now.

“ . . . Now go slowly. Let me 
follow step by step. This is fun! 
Lots of fun!”

At this point she spoke as ap
parently another personality. For 
the purpose of the narrative we 
provisionally assume this to be the 
case. No name has ever attached 
to this personality, so we refer to 
it as the Invisible.

“Suppose,” said the Invisible, 
“you started experimentally puls
ing yourself around, and you knew 
how to breathe big, almost aching 
breathe; you’d soon begin to 
change, wouldn’t you? You could
n’t stay quite the same could you? 
After having so many difference 
experiences? You have had two 
already.”

“I want to see what happens to 
me next; leave me alone,” begged 
Betty. She was silent for some 
time. “Next thing I want,” she 
resumed at last, “These big, al
most aching breaths and this move
ment combine into a feeling as if 
I were hunting for something, 
something I want much, very 
much ... I want nourishment! It 
is an instinct toward substance of 
growth.

“The Invisible"

“Curious, that sort of nourish
ment; you don’t seem to take it 
and give it up again. It is like 
atoms of power. You add it to the 
sum of your substance. I don’t 
know how you do it. It seems to 
be a matter of the proportion. Pro
portions act on each other in a 
creative way, the way foods do on 
cells . . . Oh dear! I don’t know 
what I’m talking about!”

“This goes on quite a while,” 
the Invisible interposed, “this col
lecting substance. Some day you’ll 
get yourself assembled and begin 
to function.”

“Wouldn’t that be fun!” cried 
Betty, “Wonder what I could do? 
If I could come over and really 
function---------

“Now sight. What is sight?
“Our sight is such a definitely 

limited thing, like our reach. It 
has a radius. If you want to reach 
further, you move along; if you 
want to see further, you move 
along.

“Seems to be here a question 
of your candle-power, not of any 
definite radius, (laughs) Horse
power for the physical, candle
power for the spiritual—a 45 can
dle-power man!”

“Think of a room with one can
dle,” suggested the Invisible, “each 
one added multiplies the strength 
of illumination and enables you to 
see more, make more reality vis
ible. Think of people according 
to their candle-power.”

“Next time,” Betty promised her
self, “I’ll try to co-ordinate and see 
what happens. I wonder if I could
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BETTY

work them all together?”
“Go slow!” warned the Invisi

ble.
“I feel so started, thought!’ 

protested Betty, “If I can only re
member about keeping my profes
sion in the foreground, and having 
courage and abandon and faith!’

“Abandon outside of faith 
would break down $11 your insula
tion. Abandon in faith,” correct
ed the Invisible.

“Think of the fun, being told 
how to work yourself!” cried 
Betty, “They are slowly and pain
fully leading me to a comprehen
sion of what they mean when they 
say they won’t work in our terms. 
It’s to make me a better translator. 
They are not going to translate 
much more themselves. I am to 
get it in the original by entering 
into their consciousness 
fully.”

Abandon In Faith

more

“It will be more accurate; give 
greater scope for explanations; 
eliminate much futility; and make 
a smoother flowing channel,” the 
Invisible ended this session.

Ordinarily Betty goes quietly in
to the trance state, with but slight 
delay. At the next meeting, how
ever, she was silent for a full thirty 
minutes, during which her breath
ing was labored and asthmatic.

“I am trying,” she said at last, 
“to perceive and understand bod
ily substance over here. It is fibre
less, but definitely cellular ... 1 
don’t know’ what those words 
mean; I don’t know enough 
about construction ... I have a 
definite body, and not a vaporous 
or a fuzzy one either. It is a finer- 
grained substance than flesh. It is 
not fluid, but mobile. It is more 
sensitive, more easily acted upon, 
and at the same time more inde
structible, more durable, more self
protecting.' You would recognize 
in it a refinement of matter, a lit
tle understood etheric combina
tion . . .

“I am getting dizzy.”
“Abandon in faith.” advised the 

Invisible.
“It is a pulsing, living body pur

ified of organic frailty, durable, 
flexible, susceptible of more power
ful action through susceptibility 
of sense.”

top. It is more im- 
the sides, more un- 
at the sides; more 

the top. We are so 
the sides, so destruc- 
so impervious at the

Spiritual Protection

“Now hold fast!” urged the In
visible, “Press on! I want to carry 
this through!”

“The sense radius is greatly ex
tended. It is a definite entirety, 
only unfinished like a nucleus open 
only at the 
pervious at 
damageable 
sensitive at 
sensitive at 
tible there; 
top.”

“Tethered by bodily sense,” said 
the Invisible, “This is the best we 
can do to give you a perception 
of the spiritual body.”

♦ ♦ #

Over a year later, and quite un
expectedly, the experiment was re
peated, but from a new and more 
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subjective angle.
“Everything has been taken 

from me,” began Betty in a- faint, 
deliberate, and solemn voice, “but 
the residue of my life, what would 
remain if I were to die now. It’s 
all I’ve got to orient me in the new 
world in which I am just an em
bryonic being. I am hardly born 
properly. Every circumstance of 
life is gone, every higher sense is 
undeveloped, I am only wrapped 
in my aspirations. If only I were 
stronger and more vigorous, that 
would put me more closely ¡n 
touch with the help and affection 
I feel around me. Thank heaven 
I have the protection of it.

Secrets of Living

“I have the directing power of a 
little bit of spiritual growth. Oh, 
if I should come into this world 
without it! Oh, what a nightmare 
of struggle there would be! what 
a victim I would be of my own 
rudderless condition of soul!

“That is what they are trying to 
help us to. I understand now. I 
understand how rebirth will feel 
through death, and I want so much 
to pass through it with strength 
and rapidly expanding senses.

“I am only semi-conscious. 
There is so much more around me 
now that before I was blind and 
deaf to. (pause) Oh, I strained 
to open what should be my earth 
eyes and touch with my earth fin
gers, and it’s not possible! (pause) 
Helping loving people are around 
me, urging me to something 
I pause) 1 love them back for
helping me, and it gets easier.

(After long pause.) “Now I’m 
going to tell you what I wish I had 
brought with me. I am so poorly 
equipped.

“First, I wish I had brought 
more selfless development. I must 
try to get these tremendous secrets 
of living. I must! I must! The 
development of selfless sinews I 
would carry with me would help 
me construct a new body.

Won’t Be Dazed

“Second—it’s a funny thing now 
I wish I had—I’d want deep laughs 
of kindly humor to soften up all 
the struggle and effort and make 
it more natural and palatable. I’ve 
got some of that I want more, for 
it’s fun, and you can laugh with 
everybody over your aches and 
struggles.

“I’m getting on. I feel better; 
much more at home.

“Then, Third, I want a curious 
thing that I’ve got to work for. 
Graspfulness, I think. Maybe 
there isn’t such a word, but there’s 
no other around here. Things 1 
want float right by me, and I can’t 
reach out and take them because 
I’m semi-paralyzed. I must have 
paralyzed myself.”

In subsequent session, scattered 
through the years, this underlying 
idea was extended by recurring 
similar experiments. The records 
are too long for inclusion here. 
It is sufficient to say that her re
ports had to do with the estab
lishment of function on the basis 
of those spiritual possessions she 
had acquired and developed in her 
earth life.

“That’s cowboy talk!” she ex
claimed picturesquely. “ ‘to be 
afoot in a new country !’.. . Parsi
monious living here would put me 
afoot there. That would be very 
awkward !... See what they’re do
ing? They’re urging us to start 
the machinery here we’re going to 
use there, so we won’t be dazed

(Continued on Page 11)
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